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METHODS AND COMPOSITIONS FOR 
ENHANCING VASCULAR ACCESS 

RELATED APPLICATION DATA 

0001. This non-provisional patent application filed on Jun. 
5, 2006, claims the benefit under 35 U.S.C. Section 119(e) of 
provisional patent application, U.S. Ser. No. 60/692,708 filed 
on Jun. 21, 2005; and, claims priority under 35 U.S.C. Sec 
tions 120, 363 and/or 365 to co-pending international appli 
cation PCT/US05/43967 filed Dec. 6, 2005; which claims 
priority to provisional patent application, U.S. Ser. No. 
60/634,155 filed on Dec. 8, 2004; provisional patent applica 
tion, U.S. Ser. No. 60/663,859 filed on Mar. 21, 2005; and 
provisional patent application, U.S. Ser. No. 60/682,054 filed 
on May 19, 2005; and the entire contents of each of the 
foregoing are incorporated by reference herein. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 Vascular access failure is the major complication in 
providing care to patients on hemodialysis to treat end stage 
renal disease (ESRD). The rate of existing ESRD cases in the 
United Sates has increased each year since 1980. In 2001 the 
prevalent rate reached almost 1,400 patients permillion popu 
lation, a 2.4 percent increase from the previous year. Based on 
demographic changes in age, race, ethnicity and diabetic 
status, the prevalent ESRD population in the US is expected 
to grow to 1.3 million by 2030. Currently, approximately 65% 
of the prevalent ESRD population are treated with hemodi 
alysis (approximately 264,710 patients). Between 1997 and 
2001, the prevalent hemodialysis population grew 4.5% per 
year. Using Medicare data, it has been determined that by 
2001 the total ESRD costs reached S15.5 billion, 6.4% of the 
entire Medicare budget of $242 billion (total costs reached 
S22.8 billion from all sources). Indeed, the annual cost of 
vascular access related morbidity in the US currently exceeds 
1 billion dollars per year. 
0003 Vascular access failure is the single most important 
cause of morbidity in the hemodialysis population. A recent 
report analyzing US Renal Data System (USRDS) data found 
an overall primary unassisted access patency rate of only 53% 
at 1 year. The 1-year primary unassisted access patency rates 
were 49% for vascular access structures Such as arteriovenous 
grafts involving ePTFER) prosthetic bridges and 62% for 
arteriovenous (AV) fistulae. Cumulative patency rates for first 
time accesses at 1, 3 and 5 years were 54%, 46% and 36% for 
lower-arm fistulae and 54%. 28% and 0% for AV grafts, 
respectively. Currently, the use of grafts involving ePTFE 
prosthetic bridges accounts for 70% of all hemodialysis 
access procedures in the United States, the National Kidney 
Foundation currently recommends that AV fistula be the pre 
ferred method of vascular access. It is expected that there will 
be an increase in the proportion of new AV fistulae in the US 
in the future. 
0004 Autogenous arteriovenous fistulae have historically 
been regarded as the best choice for vascular access in hemo 
dialysis patients. When an AV fistula successfully matures 
after Surgical creation, it may function for years with a low 
risk of complications and a low incidence of revisions. How 
ever, the reported rates of AV fistula non-maturation vary 
widely, but remain about 20-50%. Non-maturation is gener 
ally defined as the inability to permit repetitive cannulation of 
the fistula for dialysis or to obtain sufficient dialysis blood 
flow within 12 weeks after surgical creation. The occurrence 
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of AV fistula non-maturation can depend, in part, on the 
quality and size of the vessels used to form the AV fistula. 
Preoperative assessment of vessel characteristics has been 
shown to have beneficial effects in identifying suitable ves 
sels for AV fistula creation. 
0005 Failure of vascular access structures is attributable 
to the cumulative effect of a variety of distinct acute and 
chronic phenomena, especially at the so-called “toe’ of the 
anastomosis and its downstream Surrounds. For example, AV 
grafts may develop graft-associated Stenoses and graft-asso 
ciated occlusions at the anastomoses on the venous anasto 
motic side. In one published report, histological examination 
of segments removed from patients with graft-associated, 
anastomotic Stenosis revealed intimal hyperplasia consisting 
of smooth muscle cells and extracellular matrix. Graft throm 
bosis may also contribute to vascular access dysfunction in 
ePTFE dialysis grafts. Moreover, generally isolation of veins 
and arteries followed by exposure of the vein segment to 
arterial blood flow and pressure can cause unavoidable 
ischemia and reperfusion injury. Surgical manipulation Such 
as Suturing can also result in direct trauma to the endothelium 
and smooth muscle cells of the media in both veins and 
arteries. Injury to the artery and vein endothelium during the 
creation of a native or graft anastomoses can influence 
patency and occlusion rates. In addition to the physical 
trauma associated with cutting and Suturing veins and arteries 
during formation of a vascular access structure, increased 
wall stress and shear force can also cause physical and/or 
biochemical injury to the endothelium. It has been Suggested 
that arterial pressure may alter the normal production of 
endothelial growth regulatory compounds as well as produce 
morphological and biochemical changes in the media of the 
vein. 
0006. The current therapy for vascular access failure is 
either Surgical revision orangioplasty with or without stent 
ing. Surgical treatment can be risky in these typically multi 
morbid patients and the long-term results of angioplasty and 
stenting are generally disappointing due to failure rates of 
their own. The goal of improved vascular access for hemodi 
alysis purposes as well as for peripheral circulation therefore 
is to maintain the anatomical integrity of the original graft site 
to allow for blood flow rates to support dialysis treatment or 
sufficient blood flow at peripheral bypass sites. 
0007. Other factors contributing to successful maturation 
of a newly created vascular access structure or prolonged 
maturation of an already-existing vascular access structure 
remain elusive. Moreover, relatively few randomized clinical 
trials have been conducted in the field of vascular access 
failure prevention. Studies that have evaluated the causes of 
vascular access failure have reached inconsistent conclu 
sions. In fact, at the present time, despite the enormity of this 
problem, no effective Surgical, therapeutic or pharmacologic 
measures for the prolonged Survival of functioning dialysis 
access fistula are available to clinicians. Clearly a need exists 
to move ahead in this vital area of patient care. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0008. The present invention exploits the discovery that an 
implantable material comprising cells and a biocompatible 
matrix, when provided locally to a vascular access structure, 
can promote formation and/or enhance maturation of the 
structure as well as prolong the structure in a mature, func 
tional State. In accordance with the present invention, the 
implantable material is located on an exterior Surface of a 
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blood vessel at or adjacent or in the vicinity of the vascular 
access structure. The present invention can effectively pro 
mote integration and/or enhance maturation of a newly cre 
ated vascular access structure; promote and Sustain the func 
tional lifetime of an existing, functioning structure; and, can 
aid in the salvage of a failed or failing structure. 
0009. In one aspect, the invention is a method for treating 
a vascular access structure in a patient comprising the step of 
locating at, adjacent or in the vicinity of the vascular access 
structure an implantable material comprising cells and a bio 
compatible matrix, wherein the implantable material is effec 
tive to promote functionality of said structure. According to 
certain embodiments described below, the vascular access 
structure is for dialysis. 
0010. According to various embodiments, the vascular 
access structure is an arteriovenous native fistula, an arterio 
venous graft, a peripheral graft, a venous catheter or an in 
dwelling port. In one embodiment, the arteriovenous graft 
comprises a prosthetic bridge. In other embodiments, the 
catheter is an indwelling dual lumen catheter and treating the 
indwelling dual lumen catheter promotes clinical stability 
Sufficient to permit hemodialysis. 
0011. In one embodiment, treating the vascular access 
structure promotes normal or near-normal blood flow through 
and downstream of the structure. For example, normal or 
near-normal blood flow is blood flow at a rate sufficient to 
prevent re-circulation during hemodialysis. According to 
additional embodiments, treating the vascular access struc 
ture promotes normal or near-normal vessel diameter and 
reduces flow re-circulation during hemodialysis. 
0012. In the case of an arteriovenous native fistula, treating 
the arteriovenous native fistula enhances clinical maturation 
Sufficient to permit hemodialysis, reduces delay in maturation 
of the arteriovenous native fistula and promotes repetitive 
cannulation. In the case of an arteriovenous graft, treating the 
arteriovenous graft promotes clinical stability Sufficient to 
restore normal or near normal circulation. In various of the 
embodiments, the implantable material reduces the occur 
rence of revision in a patient having an access structure. 
0013. In one embodiment, enhancing maturation is char 
acterized by an ability to repetitively cannulate the fistula for 
dialysis. According to another embodiment, enhancing matu 
ration is characterized by an ability to obtain sufficient blood 
flow during dialysis. Preferably, sufficient blood flow com 
prises a rate of about 350 ml/min. According to various 
embodiments, application of the biocompatible material to 
the arteriovenous fistula is preceded by or coincident with 
administration of a therapeutic agent, physical dilatation or 
stenting. The arteriovenous fistula is radiocephalic, brachio 
cephalic, or brachiobasilic. 
0014. In one preferred embodiment, the invention is a 
method for preventing an arteriovenous fistula from failing to 
mature in a human comprising the step of locating an implant 
able material comprising a biocompatible matrix and vascu 
lar endothelial cells at, adjacent to or in the vicinity of the 
fistula thereby to prevent a fistula from failing to mature. In 
one embodiment, failing to mature is characterized by an 
inability to repetitively cannulate the fistula for dialysis or by 
an inability to obtain sufficient blood flow during dialysis, 
wherein the sufficient blood flow comprises a rate of about 
350 ml/min. In other embodiments, failing to mature is char 
acterized by an arteriovenous fistula that can not be cannu 
lated at least 2 months, at least 3 months, or at least 4 months 
after creation. 
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0015. In another embodiment, the invention is a method of 
maintaining a blood flow rate of an arteriovenous graft suffi 
cient to permit dialysis comprising the step of providing an 
implantable material comprising cells and a biocompatible 
matrix wherein said implantable material is disposed on an 
exterior Surface of said arteriovenous graft at, adjacent or in 
the vicinity of a prosthetic bridge of a venous outflow region 
of said arteriovenous graft in an amount effective to maintain 
blood flow rate of the graft sufficient to permit dialysis. In one 
embodiment, the blood flow rate at the venous outflow region 
of said arteriovenous graft is substantially similar to the blood 
flow rate upstream of said outflow region. 
0016. In another embodiment, the invention is a method of 
maintaining normal blood flow of a peripheral bypass graft 
Sufficient to maintain peripheral circulation comprising the 
step of providing an implantable material comprising cells 
and a biocompatible matrix wherein said implantable mate 
rial is disposed on an exterior Surface of said bypass graft at, 
adjacent or in the vicinity of a prosthetic bridge in an amount 
effective to maintain blood flow rates of the bypass graft 
Sufficient to maintain peripheral circulation. In one embodi 
ment, an inflow blood rate and an outflow blood rate are 
Substantially similar. 
0017. In another embodiment, the invention is a method of 
maintaining a blood pressure of an arteriovenous graft suffi 
cient to permit dialysis comprising the step of providing an 
implantable material comprising cells and a biocompatible 
matrix wherein said implantable material is disposed on an 
exterior surface of said arteriovenous graft at, adjacent or in 
the vicinity of a prosthetic bridge of a venous outflow region 
of said arteriovenous graft in an amount effective to maintain 
blood pressure sufficient to permit dialysis. In one embodi 
ment, the blood pressure at the venous outflow region of said 
arteriovenous graft is substantially similar to the blood pres 
Sure upstream of said outflow region. The prosthetic bridge is 
selected from the group consisting of Saphenous vein; bovine 
heterograft; umbilical vein; dacron; PTFE. ePTFE, polyure 
thane; bovine mesenteric vein; and cryopreserved femoral 
vein allograft. According to a preferred embodiment, the 
prosthetic bridge is ePTFE. 
0018. In another embodiment, the invention is a method of 
promoting tissue integration of a prosthetic bridge of an arte 
riovenous graft or a peripheral bypass graft comprising the 
step of providing an implantable material comprising cells 
and a biocompatible matrix wherein said implantable mate 
rial is disposed on an exterior Surface of said arteriovenous 
graft or said peripheral bypass graft at, adjacent or in the 
vicinity of a prosthetic bridge in an amount effective to pro 
mote tissue integration of said bridge. In certain embodi 
ments, the implantable material promotes Smooth muscle cell 
proliferation or migration within or in the vicinity of an inte 
rior lumen Surface of said prosthetic bridge or promotes 
endothelial cell proliferation or migration within or in the 
vicinity of an interior lumen Surface of said prosthetic bridge. 
In certain other embodiments, the implantable material pro 
motes smooth muscle cell and/or endothelial cell prolifera 
tion at, adjacent or in the vicinity of the graft. 
0019. In another embodiment, the invention is a method of 
preventing or reducing the incidence of dehiscence of an 
arteriovenous fistula or arteriovenous graft comprising the 
step of providing an implantable material comprising cells 
and a biocompatible matrix wherein said implantable mate 
rial is disposed on an exterior Surface of said fistula or arte 
riovenous graft at, adjacent or in the vicinity of a prosthetic 
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bridge of a venous outflow region of said arteriovenous graft 
in an amount effective to prevent or reduce the incidence of 
dehiscence. 
0020. According to other embodiments, the providing step 

is performed as an interventional therapy following failure of 
a native arteriovenous fistula or following failure of a native 
or Saphenous vein peripheral bypass. 
0021. In another aspect, the invention is an implantable 
material comprising cells and a biocompatible matrix Suitable 
for treating a vascular access structure. The cells are endot 
helial cells or cells having an endothelial-like phenotype. The 
biocompatible matrix is a flexible planar form or a flowable 
composition. In a particularly preferred embodiment, the 
cells are vascular endothelial cells. The flexible planarform is 
configured for implantation at, adjacent or in the vicinity of a 
vascular access structure. In certain embodiments, this form 
defines a slot. According to one embodiment of the flowable 
composition, the flowable composition is a shape-retaining 
composition. 
0022. In other embodiments, the invention is an implant 
able material comprising cells and a biocompatible matrix 
Suitable for use with methods for enhancing maturation of an 
arteriovenous fistula by preventing an arteriovenous fistula 
from failing to mature. The cells are endothelial cells or cells 
having an endothelial-like phenotype and the biocompatible 
matrix is a flexible planar form or a flowable composition. In 
one embodiment, the flexible planar form is configured for 
implantation at, adjacent or in the vicinity of a native fistula. 
In certain embodiments, this form is configured such that it 
defines a slot or series of slots. With respect to the flowable 
composition, it is a shape-retaining composition. 
0023. In another embodiment, the invention is an implant 
able material comprising cells and a biocompatible matrix 
wherein the implantable material is disposed on an exterior 
surface of a blood vessel at, adjacent or in the vicinity of a 
prosthetic bridge. The prosthetic bridge is situated at or near 
a venous outflow region of an arteriovenous graft or is situ 
ated at or near an outflow of 
0024. In another aspect, the invention is a transport media 
composition for storing an implantable material comprising a 
biocompatible matrix and engrafted cells. The transport 
media composition comprising an amount of VEGF sufficient 
to maintain cell viability or an inhibitory phenotype and for 
the cells to remain viable for an extended period of time when 
stored in said transport media composition at temperatures 
below the cells standard cell culture temperature. 
0025. In another aspect, the invention is a method for 
storing an implantable material comprising a biocompatible 
matrix and engrafted cells for an extended period of time at a 
temperature below the cells' standard cell culture tempera 
ture. The method comprises the steps of bathing the implant 
able material in a transport media composition comprising an 
amount of VEGF sufficient to maintain cell viability or an 
inhibitory phenotype during Storage. The cells remain viable 
for an extended period of time when stored in said transport 
media composition at a temperature below the cells standard 
cell culture temperature. 
0026. According to one embodiment, the transport media 
composition contains an amount of VEGF Sufficient to main 
tain cell viability or an inhibitory phenotype at a temperature 
below the cells standard cell culture temperature and greater 
than the amount of VEGF required at the cells' standard cell 
culture temperature. According to one embodiment, the 
amount of VEGF is about 4 ng/mL. 
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0027. According to additional embodiments, the implant 
able material is stored in said transport media composition at 
a temperature below 37°C. or at ambient temperature for an 
extended period of about 1 week, about 2 weeks, or about 3 
weeks. The cells are endothelial cells or endothelial-like cells 
that are near-confluent, confluent, or post-confluent at the 
time of storage, and at least 80% viable. 
0028. In another aspect, the invention is a cryopreserva 
tion media composition for cryopreserving an implantable 
material comprising a biocompatible matrix and engrafted 
cells. The cryopreservation media composition comprising a 
cryopreservative, a polysaccharide and serum. Cell viability 
or an inhibitory phenotype and matrix integrity are main 
tained for an extended period of time when stored at least 
about -4° C. 

0029. In one embodiment, the amount of serum in the 
cryopreservation media composition exceeds the amount of 
serum for routine culturing of the cells, for example, 20% 
serum or 50% serum. In one embodiment, the serum is fetal 
bovine serum. In one embodiment, the polysaccharide in the 
cryopreservation media composition exceeds the amount of 
polysaccharide for routine culturing of the cells, for example 
at least about 4% polysaccharide or at least about 4.5% 
polysaccharide. In one embodiment, the polysaccharide is 
dextran. In another embodiment, the cryopreservation media 
composition further comprises about 10% DMSO. 
0030. According to one embodiment, the cryopreserva 
tion media composition is used for storage at least about-80° 
C., at least about -140°C., or at least about -160° C. Accord 
ing to various embodiments, the extended period of time is 
about 1 month, about 6 months or about 1 year. In one 
embodiment, cell viability is at least about 80%. 
0031. In another aspect, the invention is a cryopreserved 
implantable material comprising a biocompatible matrix 
engrafted with cells and a Volume of cryopreservation media 
composition sufficient to maintain cell viability or an inhibi 
tory phenotype and matrix integrity while cryopreserved, 
wherein the cryopreservation media composition comprises a 
cryopreservative, a polysaccharide and serum. 
0032. In another aspect, the invention is a method of pre 
paring an implantable material comprising a biocompatible 
matrix and engrafted cells. The method comprises the steps of 
providing a working cell bank comprising cells, providing a 
hydrated biocompatible matrix material, seeding the 
hydrated biocompatible matrix material with cells from the 
working cell bank, placing the cell seeded biocompatible 
matrix material in an incubator to facilitate cell attachment, 
placing the cell seeded biocompatible matrix material in an 
incubator until the cells are near-confluent, confluent, or post 
confluent, and assessing cell count, cell viability and cell 
functionality of the cell seeded biocompatible matrix mate 
rial 
0033. In one embodiment, the method further comprises 
the steps of placing the cell seeded biocompatible matrix 
material in a vial Suitable for cryopreservation, introducing to 
the near-confluent, confluent, or post-confluent cell seeded 
biocompatible matrix material a Volume of cryopreservation 
media composition comprising a cryopreservative, a polysac 
charide and serum sufficient to preserve cell viability or an 
inhibitory phenotype and matrix integrity while the material 
is cryopreserved, placing the vial containing the cell seeded 
biocompatible matrix material and cryopreservation media 
composition in a freezing container, introducing an agent 
which controls the freezing rate to the freezing container, 
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placing the freezing container containing said agent in a 
freezer at least -4°C., removing the freezing container from 
the at least about -4° C. freezer, and placing the freezing 
container in a freezer at least about -80° C. 
0034. In another embodiment, the method further com 
prises the steps of removing the freezing container from the at 
least -80°C. freezer and placing the freezing container in a 
freezer at least -160° C. 
0035. In another embodiment, the method further com 
prises the steps of removing the vial from the freezer, placing 
the vial in ambient temperature air for about 15 minutes 
followed by placing the vial in ambient temperature water 
bath for about 15 minutes, removing the implantable material 
from the vial, rinsing the implantable material in rinse media 
composition for about 5 minutes, and placing the implantable 
material in cell culture media for about 48 hours. 
0036. In another embodiment, the method further com 
prises the steps of removing the vial from the freezer, placing 
the vial in ambient temperature air for about 15 minutes 
followed by placing the vial in ambient temperature water 
bath for about 15 minutes, removing the implantable material 
from the Vial, and rinsing the implantable material in a rinse 
solution composition for about 30 minutes. 
0037. In another embodiment, the method further com 
prises the steps of placing the cell seeded biocompatible 
matrix material in a vial Suitable for storage and introducing 
to the near-confluent, confluent, or post-confluent cell seeded 
biocompatible matrix material a Volume of transport media 
composition comprising an amount of VEGF sufficient to 
maintain cell viability or an inhibitory phenotype while the 
material is stored in said composition. 
0038. In another embodiment, the method further com 
prises the steps of preparing the cell seeded biocompatible 
matrix material for cryopreservation according to a disclosed 
method or for storage according to a disclosed method, pre 
paring the vial for transport and transporting the outer box to 
a clinical site for administration to a patient. 
0039. In another embodiment, the method further com 
prises the steps of placing the vial containing the cell seeded 
biocompatible matrix material into an inner box, placing the 
inner box into an insulated outer box, and providing product 
documentation. 
0040. In one embodiment of the method, the cell seeded 
biocompatible matrix material is clinical trial material and the 
patient is a participant in a clinical trial. In another embodi 
ment of the method, the implantable material is prepared on a 
commercial scale. In another aspect, the invention is a robotic 
system to perform any of the disclosed methods. 
0041. In another aspect, the invention is a method of 
manufacturing an implantable material comprising cells and 
a biocompatible matrix, the method comprising the step of 
contacting the biocompatible matrix with the cells using 
reagents and conditions suitable therefor, wherein the cells 
are in an amount Sufficient to populate the matrix and grow to 
a confluent, near-confluent or post-confluent population and 
further wherein the matrix is populated with cell typing 
independent, non-compatibility tested, non-matched cells. In 
another aspect, the invention is a method of providing an 
implantable material manufactured according to this method. 
In a further aspect, the invention is an implantable material 
comprising cells and a biocompatible matrix manufactured 
according to this method. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0042. In the drawings, like reference characters generally 
refer to the same parts throughout the different views. Also, 
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the drawings are not necessarily to scale or proportion, 
emphasis instead generally being placed upon illustrating the 
principles of the invention. 
0043 FIG. 1 is a schematic perspective view of a flexible 
planar form of implantable material for administration to an 
exterior Surface of a tubular anatomical structure according to 
an illustrative embodiment of the invention. 
0044 FIG. 2A is a schematic perspective view of a con 
toured flexible planar form of implantable material for 
administration to an exterior Surface of a tubular anatomical 
structure according to an illustrative embodiment of the 
invention. 
004.5 FIGS. 2B, 2C, 2D, 2E, 2F and 2G are schematic 
perspective views of a contoured flexible planar form of the 
implantable material comprising a slot according to various 
illustrative embodiments of the invention. 
0046 FIGS. 3A and 3B are representative cell growth 
curves according to an illustrative embodiment of the inven 
tion. 
0047 FIGS. 4A, 4B and 4C illustrate a series of steps for 
administering multiple flexible planar forms of implantable 
material to an exterior Surface of a vascular anastomosis from 
a top perspective view according to an illustrative embodi 
ment of the invention. 
0048 FIG. 5 is a top perspective view of a contoured form 
of implantable material administered to an exterior surface of 
a vascular anastomosis according to an illustrative embodi 
ment of the invention. 
0049 FIG. 6 is a top perspective view of a flexible planar 
form of implantable material administered to a tubular ana 
tomical structure according to an illustrative embodiment of 
the invention. 
0050 FIG. 7 is a flow chart of a method of preparing, 
storing and transporting an implantable material for admin 
istration to a recipient according to an illustrative embodi 
ment of the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

0051. As explained herein, the invention is based on the 
discovery that a cell-based therapy can be used to treat vas 
cular access structures. The teachings presented below pro 
vide Sufficient guidance to make and use the materials and 
methods of the present invention, and further provide suffi 
cient guidance to identify suitable criteria and Subjects for 
testing, measuring, and monitoring the performance of the 
materials and methods of the present invention. 
0.052 Accordingly, a cell-based therapy for clinically 
managing vascular access complications and/or failures has 
been developed. An exemplary embodiment of the present 
invention comprises a biocompatible matrix and cells Suitable 
for use with the treatment paradigms described herein. Spe 
cifically, in one preferred embodiment, the implantable mate 
rial comprises a biocompatible matrix and endothelial cells or 
endothelial-like cells. In one embodiment, the implantable 
material is in a flexible planarform and comprises endothelial 
cells or endothelial-like cells, preferably human aortic endot 
helial cells and the biocompatible matrix Gelfoam R) gelatin 
sponge (Pfizer, New York, N.Y., hereinafter “Gelfoam 
matrix”). According to another preferred embodiment, the 
implantable material is in a flowable form and comprises 
endothelial cells or endothelial-like cells, preferably human 
aortic endothelial cells and the biocompatible matrix Gel 
foam R gelatin particles or powder (Pfizer, New York, N.Y., 
hereinafter “Gelfoam particles'). 
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0053 Implantable material of the present invention com 
prises cells engrafted on, in and/or within a biocompatible 
matrix. Engrafted means securedly attached via cell to cell 
and/or cell to matrix interactions such that the cells withstand 
the rigors of the preparatory manipulations disclosed herein. 
As explained elsewhere herein, an operative embodiment of 
implantable material comprises a near-confluent, confluent or 
post-confluent cell population having a preferred phenotype. 
It is understood that embodiments of implantable material 
likely shed cells during preparatory manipulations and/or that 
certain cells are not as securedly attached as are other cells. 
All that is required is that implantable material comprise cells 
that meet the functional or phenotypical criteria set forth 
herein. 

0054 The implantable material of the present invention 
was developed on the principals of tissue engineering and 
represents a novel approach to addressing the above-de 
scribed clinical needs. The implantable material of the 
present invention is unique in that the viable cells engrafted 
on, in and/or within the biocompatible matrix are able to 
Supply to the vascular access structure and associated vascu 
lature multiple cell-based products in physiological propor 
tions under physiological feed-back control. As described 
elsewhere herein, the cells suitable for use with the implant 
able material are endothelial or endothelial-like cells. Local 
delivery of multiple compounds by these cells and physi 
ologically-dynamic dosing provide more effective regulation 
of the processes responsible for maintaining a functional 
vascular access structure and diminishing vascular access 
complications and/or failure. Importantly, the endothelial 
cells, for example, of the implantable material of the present 
invention are protected from the erosive blood flow within the 
vessel lumen because of its placement at a non-luminal Sur 
face of the vessel, for example, at the adventitia or contacting 
an exterior surface of a vessel. The implantable material of the 
present invention, when wrapped, deposited or otherwise 
contacted with Such an exterior target site, i.e., the anastomo 
sis and/or its Surrounds, serves to reestablish homeostasis. 
That is, the implantable material of the present invention can 
provide an environment which mimics Supportive physiology 
and is conducive to vascular access structure formation, 
maturation, integration and/or stabilization. 
0055 For purposes of the present invention, contacting 
means directly or indirectly interacting with an extraluminal 
or non-luminal surface as defined elsewhere herein. In the 
case of certain preferred embodiments, actual physical con 
tact is not required for effectiveness. In other embodiments, 
actual physical contact is preferred. All that is required to 
practice the present invention is extraluminal or non-luminal 
deposition of an implantable material at, adjacent or in the 
vicinity of an injured or diseased site in an amount effective to 
treat the injured or diseased site. In the case of certain diseases 
or injuries, a diseased or injured site can clinically manifest 
on an interior lumen Surface. In the case of other diseases or 
injuries, a diseased or injured site can clinically manifest on 
an extraluminal or non-luminal Surface. In some diseases or 
injuries, a diseased or injured site can clinically manifest on 
both an interior lumen Surface and an extraluminal or non 
luminal surface. The present invention is effective to treat any 
of the foregoing clinical manifestations. 
0056. For example, endothelial cells can release a wide 
variety of agents that in combination can inhibit or mitigate 
adverse physiological events associated with acute complica 
tions following vascular access structure creation. As exem 
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plified herein, a composition and method of use that recapitu 
lates normal physiology and dosing is useful to enhance 
vascular access structure formation, maturation, integration 
and/or stabilization, as well as promote long-term patency of 
Such vascular access structures. Typically, treatment includes 
placing the implantable material of the present invention at, 
adjacent or in the vicinity of the vascular access structure site, 
for example, in the perivascular space external to the lumen of 
the artery and vein involved in the procedure. When wrapped, 
wrapped around, deposited, or otherwise contacting an 
injured, traumatized or diseased blood vessel, the cells of the 
implantable material can provide growth regulatory com 
pounds to the vasculature, for example to the underlying 
smooth muscle cells within the blood vessel. It is contem 
plated that, when situated at an extraluminal site, the cells of 
the implantable material provide a continuous Supply of mul 
tiple regulatory compounds which can penetrate vessel tissue 
and reach the lumen, yet the cells are protected from the 
adverse mechanical effects of blood flow in the vessel(s). As 
described herein, one preferred extraluminal site is an exte 
rior surface of a blood vessel. 

0057 Treatment with a preferred embodiment of the 
present invention can encourage normal or near normal heal 
ing and normal physiology. On the contrary, in the absence of 
treatment with a preferred embodiment of the present inven 
tion, normal physiological healing is impaired, e.g., native 
endothelial cells and Smooth muscle cells can grow abnor 
mally at an exuberant or uncontrolled rate following creation 
of a vascular access structure, leading to adverse clinical 
consequences, including vascular access structure failure. 
Accordingly, as contemplated herein, treatment with the 
implantable material of the present invention will improve the 
healing of native tissue at the anastomotic site(s) to maintain 
vascular access structure patency. 
0.058 For purposes of the present invention, vascular 
access structures may be formed in a variety of configura 
tions. Vascular access structures can include naturally occur 
ring or Surgically created arteriovenous fistula, arteriovenous 
grafts, peripheral bypass grafts, in-dwelling venous catheters, 
in-dwelling vascular ports, or other vascular anastomotic 
structures created to improve vascular access in a patient. 
Additionally, various embodiments of vascular access struc 
tures are formed in a variety of configurations including side 
to-side, end-to-side, end-to-end and side-to-end anasto 
moses. Vascular access structures can also be placed in a 
variety of anatomical locations. 
0059. The implantable material of the present invention 
can be placed in a variety of configurations at the vascular 
access structure to be treated. According to certain embodi 
ments, the implantable material of the present invention can 
be placed both at the anastomotic juncture and also placed on 
the proximal vein segment, distal to the anastomosis. In other 
embodiments, the implantable material of the present inven 
tion can be placed on the arterial segment, on the proximal 
vein segment, on the distal vein segment, and/or bridging the 
vascular access structure. In another embodiment, the 
implantable material also can be placed on the graft material 
or a portion of the graft material at the anastomotic junction. 
The vessels can be contacted in whole or in part, for example, 
the implantable material of the present invention can be 
applied to the vessels circumferentially or in an arc configu 
ration. A vessel and/or vascular access structure need only be 
in contact with an amount of implantable material Sufficient 
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to improve formation, maturation, integration and/or stabili 
Zation of the vascular access structure. 

0060 Arteriovenous Fistula. According to certain 
embodiments, an arteriovenous fistula (AV fistula') created 
for vascular access can be treated with the implantable mate 
rial of the present invention. An AV fistula can be placed in a 
variety of locations within the patient, including, for example, 
placement in the neck, wrist, upper arm and lower arm. Clini 
cal AV fistula configurations include radiocephalic (between 
the radial artery and the cephalic vein), Brescia-Cimino (a 
side-to-side anastomosis of the radial artery and the cephalic 
vein within the wrist), brachiocephalic (between the brachial 
artery and the cephalic vein), brachial-antecubital (between 
the brachial artery and the antecubital vein), brachiobasilic (a 
transposed basilic vein), ulnarcephalic (between the ulnar 
artery and the cephalic vein), and Saphenous loop (saphenous 
vein and the right side of the femoral artery) fistula. 
0061 Complications from AV fistula surgery typically 
occur during three phases. These phases are an acute phase 
which is often characterized by thrombosis, an intermediate 
phase whose clinical signature is a failure of the fistula to 
mature, and finally a more chronic failure of an already 
established, functioning fistula which, for example, can be 
due to progressive venous Stenosis. 
0062 Characteristics of AV fistula maturation include, for 
example, the ability to repetitively cannulate the fistula for 
dialysis. Another characteristic of AV fistula maturation is the 
ability to obtain sufficient dialysis blood flow useful for 
hemodialysis. Adequate blood flow is at least a flow rate 
adequate to Support dialysis using a dialysis machine Such 
that recirculation does not occur. A sufficient dialysis blood 
flow for purposes of the present invention is a blood flow of at 
least about 350 mL/min at a time point no more than 24 
weeks, preferably more than 20 weeks, more preferably 16 
weeks, and most preferably twelve weeks after the creation of 
the fistula. The mechanisms of AV fistula failure to mature are 
currently understood to include, for example, early thrombo 
sis of the fistula vessels, Stenoses at or near the anastomotic 
site, the presence of accessory veins, including collateral or 
venous side branches, inadequate vein size, including inad 
equate vein internal diameter, and late fistula failure due to 
progressive Stenosis. Accessory veins can prevent the devel 
opment of the fistula by diverting blood flow and by not 
allowing for the vein associated with the fistula to become of 
adequate size to allow for cannulation. It is currently thought 
that accessory veins may develop, for example, in response to 
the presence of a stenosis in the fistula. The mechanisms of 
AV fistula maturation are multimodal and generally require 
assessment of multiple clinical indicia. The absence of steno 
sis alone is generally an insufficient indication of a mature AV 
fistula. 

0063 Moreover, an AV fistula that is considered adequate 
for the purpose of dialysis requires both maturation of the 
fistula, those changes that occur in the vein segment of the 
fistula which allow the fistula to be repetitively cannulated: 
and, blood flow sufficient to support dialysis. An AV fistula 
can remain patent even when there is very little blood flow, 
but a patent AV fistula may not be clinically adequate for 
dialysis. For purposes of the present invention, clinically 
adequate blood flow for dialysis is about 150-500 mL/minute, 
preferably about 300-500 mL/minute, and most preferably 
about 350-400 mL/minute; suitable blood pressures are about 
50-180 mmHg, preferably about 50-120 mmHg. 
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0064. For purposes of the present invention, it is believed 
that treatment with the implantable material of the present 
invention provides a beneficial homeostatic environment 
Such that complications common in AV fistula maturation, for 
example, thrombosis, Stenosis, clotting and/or the growth of 
accessory veins are reduced when placed adjacent to or in the 
vicinity at the fistula whether at the time of fistula creation or 
at a later stage. This type of beneficial environment allows an 
AV fistula to proceed to maturation and/or remain in a mature 
state. For example, maturation is functionally established 
when the AV fistula vein thickens and is able to conduct high 
flow, high pressure blood. Treatment of an AV fistula with the 
implantable material provided for herein enhances matura 
tion of the fistula and/or prevents the fistula from failing to 
mature. It is understood for purposes of the present invention 
that enhancement of AV fistula maturation includes any 
improvement in the functioning of the fistula, including its 
formation, time required to reach a functional state as well as 
maintenance of the fistula in a mature form. 

0065. Immediate post-operative thrombosis can prevent 
the formation of a patent AV fistula and lead to early failure of 
the fistula. As explained herein, treatment with the implant 
able material of the present invention at the time of surgery 
can prevent the AV fistula from immediate failure due to 
post-operative thrombosis. For example, the implantable 
material releases anti-thrombotic mediators that reduce 
thrombosis and can maintain a patent fistula through the 
stages of fistula formation and maturation. 
0.066 Placement of the implantable material at or in the 
vicinity of the site of the AV fistula at the time of surgery can 
also enhance maturation by reducing Stenosis at or near the 
fistula anastomoses, allowing the fistula to become of 
adequate size to provide sufficient blood flow to support 
dialysis, facilitating venous and arterial dilatation, decreasing 
the formation of parasitic accessory veins, maintaining native 
accessory veins to enhance maturation of the fistula, and 
improving the size of the vein. 
0067. Additionally, an AV fistula requires a longer period 
of time to reach maturation than an AV graft. During the 
period of fistula maturation, hemodialysis is generally con 
ducted using a percutaneous or indwelling catheter, leading to 
an increased risk of infection and compromising central vein 
patency. Placement of the implantable material at the site of 
an AV fistula at the time of fistula creation can reduce the time 
required for fistula maturation, thereby reducing the associ 
ated risks of infection and compromised central vein patency. 
Placement of the implantable material at the site of an ind 
welling catheter can reduce the risk of thrombosis, intimal 
hyperplasia and restenosis associated with the indwelling 
catheter, thereby reducing the associated risks of infection 
and compromised central vein patency. 
0068 Finally, use of the implantable material described 
herein can decrease late failure of a mature AV fistula. A 
mature fistula may experience decreased blood flow and 
increased venous Stenosis due to late progressive Stenosis. 
Stenosis or occlusion of a fistula to a degree sufficient to 
reduce blood flow below a level necessary for dialysis may 
require interventional angioplasty or stenting of the fistula to 
restore adequate blood flow levels. Such interventional thera 
pies increase the risk of venous Stenosis and occlusion, fur 
ther preventing the formation of a mature fistula. Further 
more, Stenting can result in occlusive thrombosis or 
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restenosis of the treated vessel in the portion of the vessel 
distal and proximal to the stent, often referred to as edge 
effects. 

0069. Application of the implantable material can result in 
positive remodeling (a combination of vascular dilatation 
with a simultaneous inhibition of Venous neointimal hyper 
plasia) thereby preventing late progressive Stenosis, increas 
ing blood flow of the mature fistula, reducing the need for 
rehabilitative angioplasty or stenting of an occluded fistula, 
preventing stent-associated edge effects, and prolonging the 
lifetime and usability of the mature fistula. 
0070 The implantable material of the present invention 
can be provided to the fistula at any of a number of distinct 
stages. For example, treatment at the time of Surgery can 
prevent the AV fistula from failing to mature and/or can 
enhance maturation of the fistula. The implantable material 
can also be provided after the initial Surgery to hasten healing 
generally, as well as after a mature AV fistula has formed to 
maintain it in a clinically stable state. Additionally, the 
implantable material can also rescue a mature AV fistula that 
Subsequently fails and/or can extend the lifetime of a mature 
fistula. These situations are non-limiting examples of 
enhancement of AV fistula maturation. Accordingly, it is con 
templated that the implantable material can be used not only 
at the time of initial surgery to create the AV fistula, but also 
at Subsequent time points (e.g., for maintaining a mature 
fistula or rescuing a mature fistula from failing). Subsequent 
administrations can be accomplished Surgically or non-inva 
sively. 
0071 Arteriovenous Graft. According to additional 
embodiments, an arteriovenous graft (AV graft') created for 
vascular access can be treated with implantable material of 
the present invention. An AV graft can be in the form of a 
forearm Straight graft, a forearm loop graft or an upper arm 
graft. Arterial inflow sites include, but are not limited to, the 
common carotid artery, the radial artery at the wrist, the 
brachial artery in the antecubital fossa, the brachial artery in 
the lower portion of the arm, the brachial artery just below the 
axilla, the axillary artery and the femoral artery. Venous out 
flow sites include, but are not limited to, the median antecu 
bital vein, the proximal cephalic vein, the distal cephalic vein, 
the basilic vein at the level of the elbow, the basilic vein at the 
level of the upper arm, the axillary vein, the jugular vein and 
the femoral vein. Additional arterial and venous locations 
suitable for formation of an AV graft include the chest wall 
(axillary artery to the subclavian vein), the lower extremities 
(femoral artery/vein, Saphenous vein, or tibial (anterior) 
artery), the aorta to the Vena cava, the axillary artery to the 
femoral vein or the femoral artery to the axillary vein. 
0072 For purposes of the present invention, a functional 
AV graft involving a prosthetic bridge suitable for dialysis is 
able to conduct high-flow, high-pressure blood through the 
prosthetic bridge. In such AV grafts, the blood flow rate at the 
venous outflow region of the graft is substantially similar to 
the blood flow rate upstream of the graft outflow region. 
Blood flow rates suitable for dialysis are about 150-500 
mL/min, preferably about 300-500 mL/min, and most pref 
erably about 350-400 mL/min: suitable blood pressures are 
about 50-180 mmHg, preferably about 50-120 mmHg. 
0073 AV grafts generally fail due to graft-associated inti 
mal hyperplasia followed by graft-associated thrombosis at 
the venous-graft anastomosis or at the proximal venous seg 
ment. AV grafts are also vulnerable to failure due to poor 
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tissue integration between the native vessels and the pros 
thetic bridge material and eventual dehiscence of the bridge 
material from the vessels. 
0074 For purposes of the present invention, treatment 
with the implantable material of the present invention pro 
vides a beneficial homeostatic environment such that compli 
cations associated with AV graft integration and maturation, 
for example, thrombosis, Stenosis, clotting and/or dehiscence 
are reduced whether at the time of graft creation or at a later 
stage. This type of beneficial environment allows the AV graft 
associated blood vessels to fully integrate with the prosthetic 
bridge material. For example, maturation is functionally 
established when the AV graft integrates and is able to con 
duct high flow, high pressure blood. As demonstrated herein, 
treatment of an AV graft with implantable material enhances 
integration and maturation of the graft. For purposes of this 
invention, it is understood that enhancement of AV graft inte 
gration and/or maturation includes any improvement in the 
functioning of the graft, including its formation, time 
required to reach a functional State, as well as maintenance of 
the graft in a functional form. 
0075 Immediate post-operative graft-associated throm 
bosis can prevent tissue integration and eventual formation of 
a patent AV graft, and can lead to early failure of the graft. As 
explained herein, treatment at the time of Surgery can prevent 
the AV graft from immediate failure due to post-operative 
thrombosis. For example, the implantable material releases 
anti-thrombotic mediators that reduce thrombosis and main 
tain a patent graft through the stages of graft integration and 
maturation. 
0076 Placement of the implantable material at, adjacent, 
or in the vicinity of the AV graft anastomosis; at, adjacent, or 
in the vicinity of the venous outflow region of the graft; and/or 
at, adjacent, or in the vicinity of the graft at the time of Surgery 
can also enhance integration and maturation by reducing 
immediate thrombosis and progressive Stenosis at or near the 
graft anastomoses. This therapeutic effect allows the graft 
Sufficient time to become adequately integrated with the pros 
thetic bridge material, minimizes blood vessel thrombosis 
and occlusion, and maintains adequate vessel internal diam 
eter to support blood flow sufficient for dialysis. 
0077 Administration of the implantable material can also 
minimize later failure of a mature AV graft. A mature graft can 
experience decreased blood flow and increased venous Steno 
sis due to late progressive Stenosis. Application of the 
implantable material can result in positive venous remodeling 
(a combination of vascular dilatation with a simultaneous 
inhibition of venous neointimal hyperplasia) thereby prevent 
ing late progressive Stenosis, increasing blood flow of the 
mature graft and prolonging the lifetime and usability of the 
mature graft. 
0078. As demonstrated herein, treatment of an AV graft 
anastomosis with the implantable material of the present 
invention promotes formation of a functional AV graft Suit 
able for dialysis. It is further understood that, for purposes of 
the present invention, formation of a functional AV graft 
includes any improvement in the clinical functioning of the 
graft, or to the process of formation of the graft anastomoses 
or integration of the prosthetic bridge, and/or maintenance of 
the graft anastomoses in a mature form, including a reduction 
in the incidence of dehiscence. 
0079. As is well recognized by the clinical practitioner, AV 
graft adequacy requires that a graft both Support and maintain 
adequate blood flow. In the case of AV grafts useful for 
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hemodialysis, adequate blood flow is at least a flow rate 
adequate to Support dialysis using a dialysis machine Such 
that recirculation does not occur. A clinically failed AV graft 
is one which can not Support blood flow adequate to Support 
dialysis. It is expected that a preferred embodiment of the 
present invention will delay the onset of, or diminish, AV graft 
failure by promoting the formation of a functional graft which 
can Support adequate blood flow for dialysis. 
0080 Peripheral Bypass Graft. According to additional 
embodiments, a peripheral graft created to bypass a failing 
peripheral blood vessel can be treated with the implantable 
material of the present invention. A peripheral bypass graft 
can be placed in a variety of anatomical locations, including 
the extremities such as a region of the leg either above or 
below the knee. A peripheral bypass graft can be used to 
bypass a blocked peripheral vessel, including a blockage in a 
peripheral artery or vein. A peripheral bypass graft can be 
used to restore and/or maintain normal blood flow to the 
extremities, for example, a rate of blood flow sufficient to 
maintain normal or near normal peripheral circulation. 
According to certain embodiments, the peripheral bypass 
graft is formed from above the region of blockage to below 
the region of blockage. In certain embodiments, the present 
invention can be used to improve the functionality, integra 
tion, maturation and/or stabilization of a peripheral bypass 
having bridge comprising native materials; in certain others, 
the graft has a prosthetic bridge. 
0081. In the case of a peripheral bypass graft, the implant 
able material can be placedon an exterior surface of the blood 
vessel at one or both ends of the graft and/or on an exterior 
Surface of the graft material. In certain embodiments, the 
implantable material can contact the peripheral bypass graft 
junction at one or both ends. In certain other embodiments, 
the implant can be placed on an exterior of the blood vessel 
upstream of the peripheral bypass graft. 
0082 Placement of a preferred embodiment of implant 
able material at or near the inflow or outflow regions of a 
peripheral bypass graft at the time of surgery can also enhance 
formation of a functional graft, promote integration and/or 
prevent dehiscence. For purposes of the present invention, a 
functional peripheral bypass graft is able to conduct normal 
blood flow at normal pressures. Normal flow rates for a 
bypass graft below the knee are about 50-150 mL/min, pref 
erably about 80-100 mL/min: above the knee are about 
50-150 mL/min, preferably about 80-100 mL/min: pedal 
grafts are about 25-30 mL/min. Suitable blood pressures are 
about 50-180 mmHg, preferably about 50-120 mmHg. 
0083. In the case of peripheral bypass grafts treated as 
described herein, outflow rate is substantially similar to the 
inflow rate. The present invention restores adequate blood 
flow to the lower extremities and diminishes symptoms asso 
ciated with inadequate blood flow to the lower extremities. A 
preferred embodiment of the present invention delays the 
onset of, or diminishes, peripheral bypass graft failure by 
promoting formation of a functional peripheral bypass graft 
with blood flow sufficient to maintain peripheral circulation. 
0084. For purposes of the present invention, any prosthetic 
bridge material is suitable to create a vascular access structure 
provided that it supports blood flow rates and pressures 
required for hemodialysis in the case of AV grafts, and Sup 
ports blood flow rates and pressures required for peripheral 
circulation in the case of peripheral bypass grafts. Typically, 
prosthetic bridges are preferably flexible, compatible with 
cellular integration, and of the appropriate dimensions to 
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support the required blood flow rates. One preferred embodi 
ment utilizes a PTFE, or an ePTFE, polytetrafluoroethylene 
bridge; another utilizes Dacron(R) (E.I. duPont de Nemours 
and Co.). Prosthetic bridges can also be constructed of modi 
fied PTFE materials, polyurethane, carbon coated PTFE, and 
composite grafts. PTFE grafts can be crafted in a variety of 
physical configurations, including tapered, stretch, ribbed, 
smooth, and containing multiple levels of PTFE. Prosthetic 
grafts can also include distal modifications including venous 
patches, collars and boots interposed between the artery and 
the fistula. Additional embodiments include native materials 
Such as Saphenous vein grafts, umbilical vein grafts, femoral 
vein allografts, and biological heterografts, including the 
bovine carotid and bovine mesenteric vein grafts. Composite 
grafts comprising any of the foregoing are also contemplated 
herein. The skilled practitioner will recognize suitable 
equivalents. 
I0085 Additionally and importantly, in the case of an AV 
graft or a peripheral bypass graft, a normal or near normal rate 
of healing encourages endothelial cells to populate the lumi 
nal surfaces of the prosthetic bridge thereby facilitating inte 
gration of the graft and associated vasculature. To encourage 
integration, therapeutic factors provided by the cells of the 
implantable material diffuse into the vessel walls. In the case 
of a synthetic graft material, the porosity of the synthetic 
material can also affect the ability of therapeutic factors to 
reach cells proliferating on the luminal Surface of a synthetic 
graft. 
I0086). PTFE Graft. In certain preferred embodiments, a 
15-25 cm length of 6-mm internal diameter PTFE tubing is 
used to form the graft (Atrium Advanta VS Standard Wall 
PTFE graft, 0.6 mm, Atrium Medical Corp, Hudson, N.H.). 
PTFE, a particularly preferred graft material, is a flexible 
polymer that has been shown to be non-thrombogenic when 
used in Surgical procedures. It is contemplated that alternative 
polymer materials, such as Dacron(R), having properties simi 
lar to those of PTFE, could also be used as graft materials. 
I0087. The graft may be cut to a desired length to facilitate 
accurate placement in a particular patient. The graft may be a 
forearm loop graft or a straight graft. The ends of the graft 
may be cut at an angle, with flanges, or in another configura 
tion, Sufficient to increase the Surface area of the graft ends for 
Suturing or to improve the accommodation of the graft by the 
particular patient. The ends of the graft may also be rough 
ened or otherwise modified to facilitate cell adhesion. Addi 
tionally, the graft material may be coated with gelatin, albu 
min, or another therapeutic agent. 
I0088 Finally, providing implantable material to a failing 
or failed AV graft or peripheral bypass graft can result in 
rehabilitation of the original graft thereby restoring function 
ality of the graft. In a related circumstance, a failed native AV 
fistula can be replaced with an AV graft in combination with 
the implantable material of the present invention as an inter 
ventional therapy. 
I0089 Vascular Access Catheter. According to certain 
embodiments, an in-dwelling venous catheter created for vas 
cular access can be treated with implantable material of the 
present invention. A catheter can be placed in a variety of 
locations within the patient, including, for example, place 
ment in the neck, the chest, and the groin. For purposes of 
hemodialysis, a dual-lumen catheter can be implanted as an 
interim Vascular access while a fistula is maturing or a graft is 
integrating post-Surgery. 
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0090 Vascular access catheters generally prematurely fail 
due to catheter-associated intimal hyperplasia followed by 
catheter-associated thrombosis at the venous-catheter anas 
tomosis or at the proximal venous section. 
0091 For purposes of the present invention, treatment 
with the implantable material of the present invention pro 
vides a beneficial homeostatic environment Such that compli 
cations associated with vascular access catheter function, for 
example, thrombosis, Stenosis and/or clotting are reduced at 
the catheter whether at the time of catheter placement or at a 
later stage. For purposes of this invention, it is understood that 
enhancement of vascular access catheter function includes 
any improvement in the functioning of the catheter, or to the 
maintenance of the catheter in a functional form. 
0092 Vascular Access Port. According to certain embodi 
ments, an in-dwelling port created for vascular access can be 
treated with the implantable material of the present invention. 
A port can be placed in a variety of locations within the 
patient, including, for example, placement at a venous or 
arterial location in the arm, chest, and the groin. 
0093 Vascular access ports generally prematurely fail due 
to port-associated intimal hyperplasia followed by port-asso 
ciated thrombosis at the venous-port anastomosis or at the 
proximal venous section. 
0094 For purposes of the present invention, treatment 
with the implantable material of the present invention pro 
vides a beneficial homeostatic environment Such that compli 
cations associated with vascular access port function, for 
example, thrombosis, stenosis and/or clotting are reduced at 
the port whether at the time of port placement or at a later 
stage. For purposes of this invention, it is understood that 
enhancement of vascular access port function includes any 
improvement in the functioning of the port, or to the mainte 
nance of the port in a functional form. 
0.095 General Considerations. In certain embodiments of 
the invention, additional therapeutic agents are administered 
prior to, coincident with and/or following administration of 
the implantable material. For example, agents which prevent 
or diminish blood clot formation, platelet aggregation or 
other similar blockages can be administered. Exemplary 
agents include, for example, heparan Sulfate and TGF-B. 
Other cytokines or growth factors can also be incorporated 
into the implantable material, depending on the clinical indi 
cation necessitating the implant, including VEGF to promote 
reendothelialization and b-FGF to promote graft integration. 
Other types of therapeutic agents include, but are not limited 
to, antiproliferative agents and antineoplastic agents. 
Examples include rapamycin, paclitaxel and E2F Decoy 
agent. Any of the foregoing can be administered locally or 
systemically; if locally, certain agents can be contained 
within the implantable material or contributed by the cells. 
0096. Additionally, agents which mediate positive tissue 
remodeling can also be administered in combination with the 
implantable material embodiments described herein. For 
example, certain agents can promote normal or normal-like 
lumen regeneration or remodeling of luminal tissue at a site of 
vascular injury, including Surgical sites. Again, Such agents 
can be contained within the implantable material or contrib 
uted by the cells. 
0097. As is well recognized by the clinical practitioner, 
vascular access adequacy for hemodialysis requires vascular 
access structure maturation and a sufficient blood flow. As 
explained elsewhere herein, maturation relates to anatomical 
changes that occur in the vein which permit repeated cannu 
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lation during dialysis. Certain of the changes which permit 
repetitive cannulation relate to vessel size and/or vessel wall 
thickening and/or lumen diameter. And, also explained 
herein, certain of these changes permit a blood flow rate 
adequate to support dialysis. Moreover, as explained else 
where herein, a clinically failed vascular access structure is 
one which can not be repetitively cannulated for dialysis and 
one which can not support blood flow adequate to Support 
dialysis. These clinical failures can be directly correlated with 
dysfunction in the anatomic parameters described above. 
0098. Accordingly, the present invention also provides for 
methods of accomplishing vascular access-related clinical 
endpoints including improving cannulation frequency, 
improving vascular access structure blood flow, promoting 
vessel wall thickness, maintaining lumen diameter, and/or a 
combination of the foregoing, wherein the method comprises 
the step of locating the implantable material at, adjacent or in 
the vicinity of the vascular access structure in an amount 
effective to accomplish one or more of the foregoing end 
points. 
0099 Furthermore, the present invention also provides 
methods for identifying Successfully maturing vascular 
access structures, wherein the method comprises the step of 
monitoring any one of the following clinical parameters: 
repeated cannulation; blood flow adequate to prevent recir 
culation during dialysis; Vessel wall thickening; lumen diam 
eter adequate to permit blood flow during dialysis, wherein a 
Successfully maturing vascular access structure exhibits at 
least one of the foregoing parameters. 
0100. The implantable material of the present invention 
can be applied to any tubular anatomical structure requiring 
interventional therapy to maintain homeostasis. Tubular ana 
tomical structures include structures of the vascular system, 
the reproductive system, the genitourinary system, the gas 
trointestinal system, the pulmonary system, the respiratory 
system and the Ventricular system of the brain and spinal 
cord. As contemplated herein, tubular anatomical structures 
are those having an interior luminal Surface and an extralu 
minal Surface. For purposes of the present invention, an 
extraluminal surface can be but is not limited to an exterior 
surface of a tubular structure. In certainstructures, the interior 
luminal surface is an endothelial cell layer; in certain other 
structures, the interior luminal Surface is a non-endothelial 
cell layer. 
0101 Cell Source. As described herein, the implantable 
material of the present invention comprises cells. Cells can be 
allogeneic, Xenogeneic or autologous. In certain embodi 
ments, a source of living cells can be derived from a Suitable 
donor. In certain other embodiments, a source of cells can be 
derived from a cadaver or from a cell bank. 
0102. In one currently preferred embodiment, cells are 
endothelial cells. In a particularly preferred embodiment, 
such endothelial cells are obtained from vascular tissue, pref 
erably but not limited to arterial tissue. As exemplified below, 
one type of vascular endothelial cell suitable for use is an 
aortic endothelial cell. Another type of vascular endothelial 
cell suitable for use is umbilical cord vein endothelial cells. 
And, another type of vascular endothelial cell suitable for use 
is coronary artery endothelial cells. Yet other types of vascular 
endothelial cells suitable for use with the present invention 
include pulmonary artery endothelial cells and iliac artery 
endothelial cells. 
0103) In another currently preferred embodiment, suitable 
endothelial cells can be obtained from non-vascular tissue. 
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Non-vascular tissue can be derived from any tubular anatomi 
cal structure as described elsewhere herein or can be derived 
from any non-vascular tissue or organ. 
0104. In yet another embodiment, endothelial cells can be 
derived from endothelial progenitor cells or stem cells; in still 
another embodiment, endothelial cells can be derived from 
progenitor cells or stem cells generally. In other preferred 
embodiments, cells can be non-endothelial cells that are allo 
geneic, Xenogeneic or autologous derived from vascular or 
non-vascular tissue or organ. The present invention also con 
templates any of the foregoing which are genetically altered, 
modified or engineered. 
0105. In a further embodiment, two or more types of cells 
are co-cultured to prepare the present composition. For 
example, a first cell can be introduced into the biocompatible 
implantable material and cultured until confluent. The first 
cell type can include, for example, Smooth muscle cells, fibro 
blasts, stem cells, endothelial progenitor cells, a combination 
of smooth muscle cells and fibroblasts, any other desired cell 
type or a combination of desired cell types suitable to create 
an environment conducive to endothelial cell growth. Once 
the first cell type has reached confluence, a second cell type is 
seeded on top of the first confluent cell type in, on or within 
the biocompatible matrix and cultured until both the first cell 
type and second cell type have reached confluence. The sec 
ond cell type may include, for example, endothelial cells or 
any other desired cell type or combination of cell types. It is 
contemplated that the first and second cell types can be intro 
duced stepwise, or as a single mixture. It is also contemplated 
that cell density can be modified to alter the ratio of smooth 
muscle cells to endothelial cells. 

0106 To prevent over-proliferation of smooth muscle 
cells or another cell type prone to excessive proliferation, the 
culture procedure can be modified. For example, following 
confluence of the first cell type, the culture can be coated with 
an attachment factor suitable for the second cell type prior to 
introduction of the second cell type. Exemplary attachment 
factors include coating the culture with gelatin to improve 
attachment of endothelial cells. According to another 
embodiment, heparin can be added to the culture media dur 
ing culture of the second cell type to reduce the proliferation 
of the first cell type and to optimize the desired first cell type 
to second cell type ratio. For example, after an initial growth 
of Smooth muscle cells, heparin can be administered to con 
trol Smooth muscle cell growth to achieve a greater ratio of 
endothelial cells to smooth muscle cells. 

0107. In a preferred embodiment, a co-culture is created 
by first seeding a biocompatible implantable material with 
smooth muscle cells to create vessel structures. Once the 
Smooth muscle cells have reached confluence, endothelial 
cells are seeded on top of the cultured smooth muscle cells on 
the implantable material to create a simulated blood vessel. 
This embodiment can be administered, for example, to an AV 
graft or peripheral bypass graft according to methods 
described herein to promote the integration of the prosthetic 
graft material. 
0108 All that is required of the cells of the present com 
position is that they exhibit one or more preferred phenotypes 
or functional properties. As described earlier herein, the 
present invention is based on the discovery that a cell having 
a readily identifiable phenotype when associated with a pre 
ferred matrix (described elsewhere herein) can facilitate, 
restore and/or otherwise modulate vascular endothelial cell 
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physiology and/or luminal homeostasis associated with treat 
ment of vascular access structures such as arteriovenous fis 
tula or arteriovenous graft. 
0109 For purposes of the present invention, one such pre 
ferred, readily identifiable phenotype typical of cells of the 
present invention is an ability to inhibit or otherwise interfere 
with vascular Smooth muscle cell proliferation as measured 
by the in vitro assays described below. This is referred to 
herein as the inhibitory phenotype. 
0110. Another readily identifiable phenotype exhibited by 
cells of the present composition is that they are anti-throm 
botic or are able to inhibit platelet adhesion and aggregation. 
Anti-thrombotic activity can be determined using an in vitro 
heparan Sulfate assay and/or an in vitro platelet aggregation 
assay described below. 
0111. In a typical operative embodiment of the present 
invention, cells need not exhibit more than one of the forego 
ing phenotypes. In certain embodiments, cells can exhibit 
more than one of the foregoing phenotypes. 
0112 While the foregoing phenotypes each typify a func 
tional endothelial cell, such as but not limited to a vascular 
endothelial cell, a non-endothelial cell exhibiting such a phe 
notype(s) is considered endothelial-like for purposes of the 
present invention and thus suitable for use with the present 
invention. Cells that are endothelial-like are also referred to 
hereinas functional analogs of endothelial cells; or functional 
mimics of endothelial cells. Thus, by way of example only, 
cells suitable for use with the materials and methods dis 
closed herein also include stem cells or progenitor cells that 
give rise to endothelial-like cells; cells that are non-endothe 
lial cells in origin yet perform functionally like an endothelial 
cell using the parameters set forth herein; cells of any origin 
which are engineered or otherwise modified to have endothe 
lial-like functionality using the parameters set forth herein. 
0113 Typically, cells of the present invention exhibit one 
or more of the aforementioned phenotypes when present in 
confluent, near-confluent or post-confluent populations and 
associated with a preferred biocompatible matrix Such as 
those described elsewhere herein. As will be appreciated by 
one of ordinary skill in the art, confluent, near-confluent or 
post-confluent populations of cells are identifiable readily by 
a variety of techniques, the most common and widely-ac 
cepted of which is direct microscopic examination. Others 
include evaluation of cell number per Surface area using stan 
dard cell counting techniques such as but not limited to a 
hemacytometer or coulter counter. 
0114. Additionally, for purposes of the present invention, 
endothelial-like cells include but are not limited to cells 
which emulate or mimic functionally and phenotypically 
confluent, near-confluent or post-confluent endothelial cells 
as measured by the parameters set forth herein. 
0115 Thus, using the detailed description and guidance 
set forth below, the practitioner of ordinary skill in the art will 
appreciate how to make, use, test and identify operative 
embodiments of the implantable material disclosed herein. 
That is, the teachings provided herein disclose all that is 
necessary to make and use the present invention's implant 
able materials. And further, the teachings provided herein 
disclose all that is necessary to identify, make and use opera 
tively equivalent cell-containing compositions. At bottom, all 
that is required is that equivalent cell-containing composi 
tions are effective to treat vascular access structures in accor 
dance with the methods disclosed herein. As will be appreci 
ated by the skilled practitioner, equivalent embodiments of 
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the present composition can be identified using only routine 
experimentation together with the teachings provided herein. 
0116. In certain preferred embodiments, endothelial cells 
used in the implantable material of the present invention are 
isolated from the aorta of human cadaver donors. Each lot of 
cells is derived from a single or multiple donors, tested exten 
sively for endothelial cell purity, biological function, the pres 
ence of bacteria, fungi, known human pathogens and other 
adventitious agents. The cells are cryopreserved and banked 
using well-known techniques for later expansion in culture 
for subsequent formulation in biocompatible implantable 
materials. 

0117 Cell Preparation. As stated above, suitable cells can 
be obtained from a variety of tissue types and cell types. In 
certain preferred embodiments, human aortic endothelial 
cells used in the implantable material are isolated from the 
aorta of cadaver donors. In other embodiments, porcine aortic 
endothelial cells (Cell Applications, San Diego, Calif.) are 
isolated from normal porcine aorta by a similar procedure 
used to isolate human aortic endothelial cells. Each lot of cells 
is derived from a single or multiple donors, tested extensively 
for endothelial cell viability, purity, biological function, the 
presence of mycoplasma, bacteria, fungi, yeast, known 
human pathogens and other adventitious agents. The cells are 
further expanded, characterized and cryopreserved to form a 
working cell bank at the third to sixth passage using well 
known techniques for later expansion in culture and for Sub 
sequent formulation in biocompatible implantable material. 
0118. The human or porcine aortic endothelial cells are 
prepared in T-75 flasks pre-treated by the addition of approxi 
mately 15 ml of endothelial cell growth media per flask. 
Human aortic endothelial cells are prepared in Endothelial 
Growth Media (EGM-2, Cambrex Biosciences, East Ruther 
ford, N.J.). EGM-2 consists of Endothelial Cell Basal Media 
(EBM-2, Cambrex Biosciences) supplemented with EGM-2 
singlequots, which contain 2% FBS. Porcine cells are pre 
pared in EBM-2 supplemented with 5% FBS and 50 ug/ml 
gentamicin. The flasks are placed in an incubator maintained 
at approximately 37° C. and 5% CO/95% air, 90% humidity 
for a minimum of 30 minutes. One or two vials of the cells are 
removed from the -160° C.-140° C. freezer and thawed at 
approximately 37° C. Each vial of thawed cells is seeded into 
two T-75 flasks at a density of approximately 3x10 cells per 
cm, preferably, but no less than 10x10 and no more than 
7.0x10; and the flasks containing the cells are returned to the 
incubator. After about 8-24 hours, the spent media is removed 
and replaced with fresh media. The media is changed every 
two to three days, thereafter, until the cells reach approxi 
mately 85-100% confluence preferably, but no less than 60% 
and no more than 100%. When the implantable material is 
intended for clinical application, only antibiotic-free media is 
used in the post-thaw culture of human aortic endothelial cells 
and manufacture of the implantable material of the present 
invention. 

0119 The endothelial cell growth media is then removed, 
and the monolayer of cells is rinsed with 10 ml of HEPES 
buffered saline (HEPES). The HEPES is removed, and 2 ml of 
trypsin is added to detach the cells from the surface of the T-75 
flask. Once detachment has occurred, 3 ml of trypsin neutral 
izing solution (TNS) is added to stop the enzymatic reaction. 
An additional 5 ml of HEPES is added, and the cells are 
enumerated using a hemocytometer. The cell Suspension is 
centrifuged and adjusted to a density of in the case of human 
cells, approximately 1.75x10° cells/ml using EGM-2 without 
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antibiotics, or in the case of porcine cells, approximately 
1.50x10 cells/ml using EBM-2 supplemented with 5% FBS 
and 50 g/ml gentamicin. 
I0120 Biocompatible Matrix. According to the present 
invention, the implantable material comprises a biocompat 
ible matrix. The matrix is permissive for cell growth and 
attachment to, on or within the matrix. The matrix is flexible 
and conformable. The matrix can be a solid, a semi-solid or 
flowable porous composition. For purposes of the present 
invention, flowable composition means a composition Sus 
ceptible to administration using an injection or injection-type 
delivery device Such as, but not limited to, a needle, a syringe 
or a catheter. Other delivery devices which employ extrusion, 
ejection or expulsion are also contemplated herein. Porous 
matrices are preferred. A preferred flowable composition is 
shape-retaining. The matrix also can be in the form of a 
flexible planar form. The matrix also can be in the form of a 
gel, a foam, a Suspension, a particle, a microcarrier, a micro 
capsule, or a fibrous structure. A currently preferred matrix 
has a particulate form. 
I0121 The matrix, when implanted on an exterior surface 
of a blood vessel for example, can reside at the implantation 
site for at least about 56-84 days, preferably about at least 7 
days, more preferably about at least 14 days, most preferably 
about at least 28 days before it bioerodes. 
(0.122 One preferred matrix is Gelfoam(R) (Pfizer, New 
York, N.Y.), an absorbable gelatin sponge (hereinafter “Gel 
foam matrix”). Gelfoam matrix is a porous and flexible sur 
gical sponge prepared from a specially treated, purified por 
cine dermal gelatin solution. 
I0123. According to another embodiment, the biocompat 
ible matrix material can be a modified matrix material. Modi 
fications to the matrix material can be selected to optimize 
and/or to control function of the cells, including the cells 
phenotype (e.g., the inhibitory phenotype) as described 
above, when the cells are associated with the matrix. Accord 
ing to one embodiment, modifications to the matrix material 
include coating the matrix with attachment factors or adhe 
sion peptides that enhance the ability of the cells to inhibit 
Smooth muscle cell proliferation, to decrease inflammation, 
to increase heparan Sulfate production, to increase prostacy 
clin production, and/or to increase TGF-B production. 
Exemplary attachment factors include, for example, fibronec 
tin, fibringel, and covalently attached cell adhesion ligands 
(including for example RGD) utilizing standard aqueous car 
bodiimide chemistry. Additional cell adhesion ligands 
include peptides having cell adhesion recognition sequences, 
including but not limited to: RGDY. REDVY, GRGDF, 
GPDSGR, GRGDY and REDV. 
0.124. According to another embodiment, the matrix is a 
matrix other than Gelfoam. Additional exemplary matrix 
materials include, for example, fibringel, alginate, polysty 
rene sodium sulfonate microcarriers, collagen coated dextran 
microcarriers, PLA/PGA and pHEMA/MMA copolymers 
(with polymer ratios ranging from 1-100% for each copoly 
mer). According to a preferred embodiment, these additional 
matrices are modified to include attachment factors or adhe 
sion peptides, as recited and described above. Exemplary 
attachment factors include, for example, gelatin, collagen, 
fibronectin, fibringel, and covalently attached cell adhesion 
ligands (including RGD) utilizing standard aqueous carbodi 
imide chemistry. Additional cell adhesion ligands include 
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peptides having cell adhesion recognition sequences, includ 
ing but not limited to: RGDY, REDVY, GRGDF, GPDSGR, 
GRGDY and REDV. 
0.125. According to another embodiment, the biocompat 
ible matrix material is physically modified to improve cell 
attachment to the matrix. According to one embodiment, the 
matrix is cross linked to enhance its mechanical properties 
and to improve its cell attachment and growth properties. 
According to a preferred embodiment, an alginate matrix is 
first cross linked using calcium Sulfate followed by a second 
cross linking step using calcium chloride and routine proto 
cols. 
0126. According to yet another embodiment, the pore size 
of the biocompatible matrix is modified. A preferred matrix 
pore size is about 25um to about 100 um; preferably about 25 
um to 50 Lum; more preferably about 50 um to 75 um; even 
more preferably about 75um to 100 um. Other preferred pore 
sizes include pore sizes below about 25um and above about 
100 um. According to one embodiment, the pore size is modi 
fied using a salt leaching technique. Sodium chloride is mixed 
in a solution of the matrix material and a solvent, the Solution 
is poured into a mold, and the solvent is allowed to evaporate. 
The matrix/salt block is then immersed in water and the salt 
leached out leaving a porous structure. The solvent is chosen 
so that the matrix is in the solution but the salt is not. One 
exemplary solution includes PLA and methylene chloride. 
0127. According to an alternative embodiment, carbon 
dioxide gas bubbles are incorporated into a non-solid form of 
the matrix and then stabilized with an appropriate surfactant. 
The gas bubbles are Subsequently removed using a vacuum, 
leaving a porous structure. 
0128. According to another embodiment, a freeze-drying 
technique is employed to control the pore size of the matrix, 
using the freezing rate of the ice microparticles to form pores 
of different sizes. For example, a gelatin solution of about 
0.1-2% porcine or bovine gelatin can be poured into a mold or 
dish and pre-frozen at a variety of different temperatures and 
then lyophilized for a period of time. The material can then be 
cross-linked by using, preferably, ultraviolet light (254 nm) or 
by adding gluteraldehyde (formaldehyde). Variations in pre 
freezing temperature (for example -20°C., -80°C. or -180° 
C.), lyophilizing temperature (freeze dry at about -50° C.), 
and gelatin concentration (0.1% to 2.0%; pore size is gener 
ally inversely proportional to the concentration of gelatin in 
the solution) can all affect the resulting pore size of the matrix 
material and can be modified to create a preferred material. 
The skilled artisan will appreciate that a suitable pore size is 
that which promotes and Sustains optimal cell populations 
having the phenotypes described elsewhere herein. 
0129 Flexible Planar Form. As taught herein, planar 
forms of biocompatible matrix can be configured in a variety 
of shapes and sizes, preferably a shape and size which is 
adapted for implantation at, adjacent or in the vicinity of a 
fistula, graft, peripheral graft, or other vascular access struc 
ture and its Surrounds and which can conform to the con 
toured surfaces of the access structure and its associated 
blood vessels. According to a preferred embodiment, a single 
piece of matrix is sized and configured for application to the 
specific vascular access structure to be treated. 
0130. According to one embodiment, the biocompatible 
matrix is configured as a flexible planar form. An exemplary 
embodiment configured for administration to a tubular struc 
ture such as but not limited to a blood vessel or for adminis 
tration to a vascular access structure Such as but not limited to 
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a vascular anastomosis is illustrated in FIG. 1. Features of 
length, width, thickness and Surface area are not depicted to 
scale or in a proportionate manner in FIG. 1: FIG. 1 is a 
non-limiting illustrative embodiment. 
I0131 With reference to FIG. 1, a flexible planarform 20 is 
formed from a piece of suitable biocompatible matrix. All that 
is required is that the flexible planar form 20 be flexible, 
conformable and/or adaptable to a contoured exterior surface 
of a tubular structure such as a blood vessel. The flexible 
planar form 20 can contact an exterior surface of a blood 
vessel, can wrap an exterior Surface or can wrap around an 
exterior surface. 
0.132. According to one exemplary embodiment illus 
trated in FIG. 2A, contoured flexible planar form 20' can be 
configured to contain definable regions such as a body 30, 
connected to a bridge 50, connected to a tab 40. The Tab 40 is 
separable from the body 30 by the bridge 50, although the 
several regions form a contiguous whole. According to one 
exemplary embodiment, interior edges of these several 
regions are arranged to define an interior slot 60 in the con 
toured flexible planar form 20'. According to a preferred 
embodiment, these several regions defining the interior slot 
60 further define a first termination point 62 within the inte 
rior of the contoured flexible planarform 20', a second termi 
nation point 64 on an exterior edge of the contoured flexible 
planar form 20', and a width 66. In this particular exemplary 
embodiment, the first termination point 62 is at a boundary 
between the tab 40 and the bridge 50; and the second termi 
nation point 64 is at a boundary between the tab 40 and the 
body 30. 
I0133. In certain embodiments, it is contemplated that the 
width 66 of the slot 60 defined by the above-described tab 40, 
body 30 and bridge 50 is preferably about 0.01 to about 0.04, 
more preferably about 0.05 to about 0.08, most preferably 
about 0.06 inches. Preferably, width 66 of slot 60 of flexible 
planar form 20' is of sufficient dimension to discourage 
engrafted cells from forming an uninterrupted confluent layer 
or cell bridge across the width 66 of the slot 60. It is contem 
plated, however, that embodiments defining a slot 60 and a 
slot width 66 can be used as described herein even if cells span 
width 66 by simply cutting or otherwise interrupting Such a 
cell layer or cell bridge. 
I0134. The current invention further contemplates that the 
flexible planar form 20' of FIG. 1 can be adapted to define a 
slot 60 immediately prior to use simply by instructing the 
skilled practitioner to use a scalpel or other cutting tool to 
sever the planar form, in part, thereby defining a slot. 
I0135) In part, the invention disclosed herein is based on the 
discovery that a contoured and/or conformable flexible planar 
form allows the implantable material to be applied optimally 
to a tubular structure without compromising the integrity of 
the implant or the cells engrafted thereto. One preferred 
embodiment optimizes contact with and conforms to the 
anatomy of a Surgically-treated vessel and controls the extent 
of overlap of implantable material. Excessive overlap of 
implantable material within the adventitial space can cause 
pressure points on the treated vessel, potentially restricting 
blood flow through the vessel or creating other disruptions 
that could delay and/or inhibit homeostasis and normal heal 
ing. The skilled practitioner will recognize excessive overlap 
at the time of implantation and will recognize the need to 
reposition or alter, e.g., trim, the implantable material. Addi 
tionally, in other embodiments, overlap of implantable mate 
rial can result in over-dosing of therapeutic agents dispersed 
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within the implantable material. As described elsewhere 
herein, chemicals or other exogenously supplied therapeutic 
agents can be optionally added to an implant. In certain other 
embodiments. Such agents can be added to a biocompatible 
matrix and administered in the absence of cells; a biocompat 
ible matrix used in this manner optionally defines a slot. 
0136. In contrast, implantable material that does not 
adequately contact the target tubular structure can lead to 
insufficient exposure to the clinical benefits provided by the 
engrafted cells or an under-dosing of therapeutic agent added 
to the implantable material. The skilled practitioner will rec 
ognize that Sub-optimal contact at the time of implantation 
necessitates re-positioning and/or additional implantable 
material. 
0.137 Flowable Composition. In certain embodiments 
contemplated herein, the implantable material of the present 
invention is a flowable composition comprising a particulate 
biocompatible matrix. Any non-solid flowable composition 
for use with an injectable-type delivery device capable of 
either intraluminal (endovascular) administration by navigat 
ing the interior length of a blood vessel or by percutaneous 
local administration is contemplated herein. The flowable 
composition is preferably a shape-retaining composition. 
Thus, an implantable material comprising cells in, on or 
within a flowable-type particulate matrix as contemplated 
herein can be formulated for use with any injectable delivery 
device ranging in internal diameter from about 22 gauge to 
about 26 gauge and capable of delivering about 50 mg of 
flowable composition comprising particulate material con 
taining preferably about 1 million cells in about 1 to about 3 
ml. 
0138 According to a currently preferred embodiment, the 
flowable composition comprises a biocompatible particulate 
matrix such as Gelfoam R) particles, Gelfoam R) powder, or 
pulverized Gelfoam R. (Pfizer Inc., New York, N.Y.) (herein 
after “Gelfoam particles'), a product derived from porcine 
dermal gelatin. According to another embodiment, the par 
ticulate matrix is Cytodex-3 (Amersham Biosciences, Piscat 
away, N.J.) microcarriers, comprised of denatured collagen 
coupled to a matrix of cross-linked dextran. 
0.139. According to alternative embodiments, the biocom 
patible implantable particulate matrix is a modified biocom 
patible matrix. Modifications include those described above 
for an implantable matrix material. 
0140. Examples of flowable compositions suitable for use 
in this manner are disclosed in co-pending application PCT/ 
US filed on even date herewith (also known as Attor 
ney Docket No. ELV-008PC), the entire contents of which is 
herein incorporated by reference; and, co-pending applica 
tion PCT/US filed on even date herewith (also known 
as Attorney Docket No. ELV-009PC), the entire contents of 
which are herein incorporated by reference. 
0141 Cell Seeding of Biocompatible Matrix. Pre-cut 
pieces of a Suitable biocompatible matrix or an aliquot of 
suitable biocompatible flowable matrix are re-hydrated by the 
addition of EGM-2 without antibiotics at approximately 37° 
C. and 5% CO/95% air for 12 to 24 hours. The implantable 
material is then removed from their re-hydration containers 
and placed in individual tissue culture dishes. Biocompatible 
matrix is seeded at a preferred density of approximately 1.5- 
2.0x10 cells (1.25-1.66x10 cells/cm of matrix) and placed 
in an incubator maintained at approximately 37° C. and 5% 
CO/95% air, 90% humidity for 3-4 hours to facilitate cell 
attachment. The seeded matrix is then placed into individual 
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containers (American Master Tech, Lodi, Calif.) tubes, each 
fitted with a cap containing a 0.2 um filter with EGM-2 and 
incubated at approximately 37° C. and 5% CO/95% air. The 
media is changed every two to three days, thereafter, until the 
cells have reached confluence. The cells in one preferred 
embodiment are preferably passage 6, but cells of fewer or 
more passages can be used. Further implantable material 
preparation protocols according to additional embodiments 
of the invention are disclosed in co-pending application PCT/ 
US filed on (also known as Attorney Docket 
No. ELV-009PC), the entire contents of which are herein 
incorporated by reference. 
0142. Cell Growth Curve and Confluence. A sample of 
implantable material is removed on or around days 3 or 4, 6 or 
7, 9 or 10, and 12 or 13, the cells are counted and assessed for 
viability, and a growth curve is constructed and evaluated in 
order to assess the growth characteristics and to determine 
whether confluence, near-confluence or post-confluence has 
been achieved. Representative growth curves from two prepa 
rations of implantable material comprising porcine aortic 
endothelial cell implanted lots are presented in FIGS. 3A and 
3B. In these examples, the implantable material is in a flexible 
planar form. Generally, one of ordinary skill will appreciate 
the indicia of acceptable cell growth at early, mid- and late 
time points, such as observation of an increase in cell number 
at the early time points (when referring to FIG. 3A, between 
about days 2-6), followed by a near confluent phase (when 
referring to FIG. 3A, between about days 6-8), followed by a 
plateau in cell number once the cells have reached confluence 
(when referring to FIG. 3A, between about days 8-10) and 
maintenance of the cell number when the cells are post 
confluent (when referring to FIG. 3A, between about days 
10-14). For purposes of the present invention, cell popula 
tions which are in a plateau for at least 72 hours are preferred. 
0.143 Cell counts are achieved by complete digestion of 
the aliquot of implantable material with a solution of 0.8 
mg/ml collagenase in a trypsin-EDTA solution. After mea 
Suring the Volume of the digested implantable material, a 
known volume of the cell suspension is diluted with 0.4% 
trypan blue (4:1 cells to trypan blue) and viability assessed by 
trypan blue exclusion. Viable, non-viable and total cells are 
enumerated using a hemacytometer. Growth curves are con 
structed by plotting the number of viable cells versus the 
number of days in culture. Cells are shipped and implanted 
after reaching confluence. 
0144. For purposes of the present invention, confluence is 
defined as the presence of at least about 4x10 cells/cm when 
in a flexible planar form of the implantable material (1.0x4. 
0x0.3 cm), and preferably about 7x10 to 1x10° total cells per 
aliquot (50-70 mg) when in the flexible composition. For 
both, cell viability is at least about 90% preferably but no less 
than 80%. If the cells are not confluent by day 12 or 13, the 
media is changed, and incubation is continued for an addi 
tional day. This process is continued until confluence is 
achieved or until 14 days post-seeding. On day 14, if the cells 
are not confluent, the lot is discarded. If the cells are deter 
mined to be confluent after performing in-process checks, a 
final media change is performed. This final media change is 
performed using EGM-2 without phenol red and without 
antibiotics. Immediately following the media change, the 
tubes are fitted with sterile plug seal caps for shipping. 
0145 Evaluation of Functionality. For purposes of the 
invention described herein, the implantable material is further 
tested for indicia of functionality prior to implantation. For 
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example, conditioned media are collected during the culture 
period to ascertain levels of heparan Sulfate, transforming 
growth factor-fi (TGF-B), basic fibroblast growth factor 
(b-FGF), and nitric oxide which are produced by the cultured 
endothelial cells. In certain preferred embodiments, the 
implantable material can be used for the purposes described 
herein when total cell number is at least about 2, preferably at 
least about 4x10 cells/cm of flexible planar form; percent 
age of viable cells is at least about 80-90%, preferably 290%, 
most preferably at least about 90%; heparan sulfate in condi 
tioned media is at least about 0.5-1.0, preferably at least about 
1.0 microg/10° cell/day. TGF-B in conditioned media is at 
least about 200-300, preferably at least about 300 picog/ml/ 
day; b-FGF in conditioned media is below about 200 picog/ 
ml, preferably no more than about 400 picog/ml. 
0146 Heparan sulfate levels can be quantitated using a 
routine dimethylmethylene blue-chondroitinase ABC diges 
tion spectrophotometric assay. Total Sulfated glycosami 
noglycan (GAG) levels are determined using a dimethylm 
ethylene blue (DMB) dye binding assay in which unknown 
samples are compared to a standard curve generated using 
known quantities of purified chondroitin sulfate diluted in 
collection media. Additional samples of conditioned medium 
are mixed with chondroitinase ABC to digest chondroitin and 
dermatan sulfates prior to the addition of the DMB color 
reagent. All absorbances are determined at the maximum 
wavelength absorbance of the DMB dye mixed with the GAG 
standard, generally around 515-525um. The concentration of 
heparan sulfate per 10° cells per day is calculated by subtract 
ing the concentration of chondroitin and dermatan Sulfate 
from the total Sulfated glycosaminoglycan concentration in 
conditioned medium samples. Chondroitinase ABC activity 
is confirmed by digesting a sample of purified chondroitin 
Sulfate. Conditioned medium samples are corrected appropri 
ately if less than 100% of the purified chondroitin sulfate is 
digested. Heparan Sulfate levels may also be quantitated using 
an ELISA assay employing monoclonal antibodies. 
0147 TGF-B and b-FGF levels can be quantitated using 
an ELISA assay employing monoclonal or polyclonal anti 
bodies, preferably polyclonal. Control collection media can 
also be quantitated using an ELISA assay and the samples 
corrected appropriately for TGF-B and b-FGF levels present 
in control media. 

0148 Nitric oxide (NO) levels can be quantitated using a 
standard Griess Reaction assay. The transient and volatile 
nature of nitric oxide makes it unsuitable for most detection 
methods. However, two stable breakdown products of nitric 
oxide, nitrate (NO) and nitrite (NO), can be detected using 
routine photometric methods. The Griess Reaction assay 
enzymatically converts nitrate to nitrite in the presence of 
nitrate reductase. Nitrite is detected calorimetrically as a col 
ored azo dye product, absorbing visible light in the range of 
about 540 nm. The level of nitric oxide present in the system 
is determined by converting all nitrate into nitrite, determin 
ing the total concentration of nitrite in the unknown samples, 
and then comparing the resulting concentration of nitrite to a 
standard curve generated using known quantities of nitrate 
converted to nitrite. 
014.9 The earlier-described preferred inhibitory pheno 
type is assessed using the quantitative heparan Sulfate, TGF 
B. NO and/or b-FGF assays described above, as well as 
quantitative in vitro assays of Smooth muscle cell growth and 
inhibition of thrombosis as follows. For purposes of the 
present invention, implantable material is ready for implan 
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tation when one or more of these alternative in vitro assays 
confirm that the implantable material is exhibiting the pre 
ferred inhibitory phenotype. 
0150. To evaluate inhibition of smooth muscle cell growth 
in vitro, the magnitude of inhibition associated with cultured 
endothelial cells is determined. Porcine or human aortic 
Smooth muscle cells are sparsely seeded in 24 well tissue 
culture plates in Smooth muscle cells growth medium 
(SmCM-2, Cambrex BioScience). The cells are allowed to 
attach for 24 hours. The medium is then replaced with smooth 
muscle cell basal media (SmBM) containing 0.2% FBS for 
48-72 hours to growth arrest the cells. Conditioned media is 
prepared from post-confluent endothelial cell cultures, 
diluted 1:1 with 2xSMC growth media and added to the 
cultures. A positive control for inhibition of smooth muscle 
cell growth is included in each assay. After three to four days, 
the number of cells in each sample is enumerated using a 
Coulter Counter. The effect of conditioned media on smooth 
muscle cell proliferation is determined by comparing the 
number of smooth muscle cells per well immediately before 
the addition of conditioned medium with that after three to 
four days of exposure to conditioned medium, and to control 
media (standard growth media with and without the addition 
of growth factors). The magnitude of inhibition associated 
with the conditioned media samples are compared to the 
magnitude of inhibition associated with the positive control. 
According to a preferred embodiment, the implantable mate 
rial is considered inhibitory if the conditioned media inhibits 
about 20% of what the heparin control is able to inhibit. 
0151. To evaluate inhibition of thrombosis in vitro, the 
level of heparan sulfate associated with the cultured endothe 
lial cells is determined. Heparan sulfate has both anti-prolif 
erative and anti-thrombotic properties. Using either the rou 
tine dimethylmethylene blue-chondroitinase ABC 
spectrophotometric assay or an ELISA assay, both assays are 
described in detail above, the concentration of heparan sulfate 
per 10° cells is calculated. The implantable material can be 
used for the purposes described herein when the heparan 
sulfate in the conditioned media is at least about 0.5-1.0, 
preferably at least about 1.0 microg/10° cells/day. 
0152 Another method to evaluate inhibition of thrombo 
sis involves determining the magnitude of inhibition of plate 
let aggregation in vitro associated with platelet rich-plasma. 
Porcine plasma is obtained by the addition of sodium citrate 
to porcine blood samples at room temperature. Citrated 
plasma is centrifuged at agentle speed, to draw red and white 
blood cells into a pellet, leaving platelets Suspended in the 
plasma. Conditioned media is prepared from post-confluent 
endothelial cell cultures and added to aliquots of the platelet 
rich plasma. A platelet aggregating agent (agonist) is added to 
the plasma as control. Platelet agonists commonly include 
arachidonate, ADP, collagen, epinephrine, and ristocetin 
(available from Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, Mo.). An addi 
tional aliquot of plasma has no plateletagonist or conditioned 
media added, to assess for baseline spontaneous platelet 
aggregation. A positive control for inhibition of platelet 
aggregation is also included in each assay. Exemplary posi 
tive controls include aspirin, heparin, abciximab (ReoProR, 
Eli Lilly, Indianapolis, Ind.), tirofiban (Aggrastat(R), Merck & 
Co., Inc., Whitehouse Station, N.J.) or eptifibatide (Integri 
lin R, Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Cambridge, Mass.). 
The resulting platelet aggregation of all test conditions are 
then measured using an aggregometer. The aggregometer 
measures platelet aggregation by monitoring optical density. 
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As platelets aggregate, more light can pass through the speci 
men. The aggregometer reports results in "platelet aggrega 
tion units, a function of the rate at which platelets aggregate. 
Aggregation is assessed as maximal aggregation at 6 minutes 
after the addition of the agonist. The effect of conditioned 
media on platelet aggregation is determined by comparing 
baseline platelet aggregation before the addition of condi 
tioned medium with that after exposure of platelet-rich 
plasma to conditioned medium, and to the positive control. 
Results are expressed as a percentage of the baseline. The 
magnitude of inhibition associated with the conditioned 
media samples are compared to the magnitude of inhibition 
associated with the positive control. According to a preferred 
embodiment, the implantable material is considered inhibi 
tory if the conditioned media inhibits about 20% of what the 
positive control is able to inhibit. 
0153. When ready for implantation, the implantable mate 

rial comprising a flexible planar form is Supplied in final 
product containers, each preferably containing a 1x4x0.3 cm 
(1.2 cm) sterile piece with preferably approximately 5-8x 
10 preferably at least about 4x10 cells/cm and at least 
about 90% viable cells, for example, human aortic endothe 
lial cells derived from a single cadaver donor source, per 
cubic centimeter in approximately 45-60 ml, preferably about 
50 ml, endothelial growth medium (for example, endothelial 
growth medium (EGM-2) containing no phenol red and no 
antibiotics. When porcine aortic endothelial cells are used, 
the growth medium is also EBM-2 containing no phenol red, 
but supplemented with 5% FBS and 50 lug/ml gentamicin. 
0154) In other preferred embodiments, implantable mate 

rial comprising a flowable particulate form is Supplied in final 
product containers, including, for example, sealed tissue cul 
ture containers modified with filter caps or pre-loaded 
Syringes, each preferably containing about 50-60 mg of par 
ticulate material engrafted with about 7x10 to about 1x10 
total endothelial cells in about 45-60 ml, preferably about 50 
ml, endothelial growth medium per aliquot. 
(O155 Shelf-Life of Implantable Material. The implant 
able material comprising a confluent, near-confluent or post 
confluent population of cells can be maintained at room tem 
perature in a stable and viable condition for at least two 
weeks. Preferably, such implantable material is maintained in 
about 45-60 ml, more preferably 50 ml, transport media with 
or without additional FBS. Transport media comprises 
EGM-2 media without phenol red. FBS can be added to the 
volume of transport media up to about 10% FBS, or a total 
concentration of about 12% FBS. However, because FBS 
must be removed from the implantable material prior to 
implantation, it is preferred to limit the amount of FBS used 
in the transport media to reduce the length of rinse required 
prior to implantation. 
0156 Cryopreservation of Implantable Material. The con 
fluent implantable material comprising confluent population 
of cells can be cryopreserved for storage and/or transport to 
the clinic without diminishing its clinical potency or integrity 
upon eventual thaw. Preferably, the implantable material is 
cryopreserved in a 15 ml cryovial (Nalgene(R), Nalge Nunc 
Int'l, Rochester, N.Y.) in a solution of about 5 ml CryoStor 
CS-10 solution (BioLife Solutions, Oswego, N.Y.) contain 
ing about 5% to 20% DMSO, about 2-8%. Dextran and about 
50-75% FBS. Cryovials are placed in a cold iso-propanol (or 
any such agent which controls the freezing rate) water bath, 
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transferred to an about -80°C. freezer for about 4 hours, and 
subsequently transferred to liquid nitrogen (about -150 to 
-165° C). 
0157 Cryopreserved aliquots of the implantable material 
are then slowly thawed at room temperature for about 15 
minutes, followed by an additional approximately 15 minutes 
in a room temperature water bath. The material is thenwashed 
about 3 times in about 15 ml wash media. Wash media com 
prises EBM without phenol red and with 50 ug/ml gentami 
cin. The first two rinse procedures are conducted for about 5 
minutes at room temperature. The final rinse procedure is 
conducted for about 30 minutes at 37° C. in 5% CO. 
0158. Following the thaw and rinse procedures, the cryo 
preserved material is allowed to rest for about 48 hours in 
about 10 ml of recovery solution. For porcine endothelial 
cells, the recovery solution is EBM-2 supplemented with 5% 
FBS and 50 g/ml gentamicin at 37° C. in 5% CO. For 
human endothelial cells, the recovery solution is EGM-2 
without antibiotics. Further post-thaw conditioning can be 
carried out for at least another 24 hours prior to use and/or 
packaging for storage or transport. 
0159 Immediately prior to implantation, the medium is 
decanted and implantable material is rinsed in about 250-500 
ml sterile saline (USP). The medium in the final product 
contains a small amount of FBS to maintain cell viability 
during transport to a clinical site if necessary. The FBS has 
been tested extensively for the presence of bacteria, fungi and 
other viral agents according to Title 9 CFR: Animal and 
Animal Products. A rinsing procedure is employed just prior 
to implantation, which decreases the amount of FBS trans 
ferred preferably to between 0-60 ng per implant. 
0160 The total cell load perhuman patient will be prefer 
ably approximately 1.6-2.6x10" cells per kg body weight, but 
no less than about 2x10 and no more than about 2x10 cells 
per kg body weight. 
0.161. As contemplated herein, the implantable material of 
the present invention comprises cells, preferably vascular 
endothelial cells, which are preferably about 90% viable at a 
density of preferably about 4x10 cells/cm offlexible planar 
form, and when confluent, produce conditioned media con 
taining heparan sulfate at at least about 0.5-1.0, preferably at 
least about 1.0 microg/10 cell/day, TGF-B at least about 
200-300, preferably at least about 300 picog/ml/day, and 
b-FGF below at least about 210 picog/ml, preferably no more 
than about 400 picog/ml. 

Delivery of Implantable Material in Flexible Planar Form 
0162 General Consideration. The implantable material 
can be administered to a vascular access structure in a variety 
of forms. According to one preferred embodiment, the 
implantable material is a flexible planar form cut in a shape 
and size which is adapted for implantation adjacent to a 
fistula, graft, peripheral graft, or other vascular access struc 
ture and its Surrounds and which can conform to the con 
toured surfaces of the access structure and its associated 
blood vessels. 
0163 According to a preferred embodiment, a single 
piece of implantable material is sized for application to the 
vascular access structure to be treated. According to another 
embodiment, more than one piece of implantable material in 
its flexible planarform, for example, two, three, four, five, six, 
seven, eight or more pieces of matrix material, can be applied 
to a single vascular access location. Additionally, more than 
one location along the length of a vascular access structure 
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can be treated with one or more pieces of the implantable 
material. For example, in the case of an arteriovenous graft, 
each of the proximal venous anastomosis, the distal venous 
anastomosis and the distal venous section can be treated with 
one or more pieces of the implantable matrix material. 
0164. According to one non-limiting embodiment, the 
implantable material is configured to conform to an exterior 
Surface of a blood vessel. An exemplary non-limiting planar 
form is illustrated in FIG. 1. With reference to FIG. 1, the 
exemplary flexible planar form 20 has a length 12, a width 14 
and a height 16. According to one preferred embodiment, the 
length 12 of the flexible planar form 20 is about 2 cm to about 
6 cm, the width 14 of the flexible planar form 20 is about 0.5 
cm to about 2 cm, and the height 16 of the flexible planarform 
20 is about 0.1 cm to about 0.5 cm. 
0.165 According to another embodiment, the flexible pla 
nar form 20 can be configured as an anatomically contoured 
form which conforms to an exterior surface of a blood vessel 
or a vascular access structure. An exemplary anatomically 
contoured flexible planar form 20' configured for administra 
tion to a vascular access structure is depicted in FIG. 2A and 
discussed in greater detail below. 
0166 As explained elsewhere herein, the contoured flex 
ible planarform 20' of FIG. 2A can be configured in a variety 
of geometric forms. For example, according to one embodi 
ment, the contoured flexible planar form 20' contains several 
regions that define an interior slot 60. According to additional 
embodiments, edges of the contoured flexible planarform 20' 
and/or edges of the interior slot 60 are angled or curved. 
According to another embodiment, height 16" of the con 
toured flexible planar form 20' varies across length 12' and/or 
width 14'. Additionally, there can be one, or more than one tab 
40, bridge 50 and/or slot 60, depending upon the configura 
tion and the intended purpose of the contoured flexible planar 
form 20'. With respect to the feature of a slot, a slot can be 
defined anywhere in, on or within the contoured flexible 
planar form 20'. A slot can be defined to be uniform in width 
or varied in width. A slot can be defined as linear, non-linear 
or curved. 
(0167. With reference to FIGS. 2B, 2C, 2D and 2E, which 
depict multiple embodiments of the contoured flexible planar 
form 20' of the present invention containing at least one slot 
60, the contoured flexible planar form 20' can define one or 
more than one slot in certain embodiments and can be used in 
accordance with the methods disclosed herein. Slot 60 
defined on or within a contoured flexible planar form 20' can 
be aligned along any edge of the contoured flexible planar 
form 20' or can penetrate within the interior of the contoured 
form 20'. Referring now to FIG. 2E, the width 66 or overall 
shape of slot 60 in or within the contoured flexible planar 
form 20' can be defined to be uniform in width or varied in 
width and can be defined as linear, non-linear or curved. 
(0168 With reference to FIGS. 2F and 2G, the contoured 
flexible planar form 20' can define a slot 60 or 60' having 
differing widths 66 and 66", respectively. 
(0169. As depicted, the slot 60' of FIG.2G and the width 66 
are representative of an embodiment wherein the practitioner, 
at the time of implantation, severs the flexible planarform 20' 
as brought elsewhere herein, thereby converting it to the 
contoured flexible planar form 20' depicted in FIG. 2G. 
0170 According to one embodiment, an end to side vas 
cular anastomotic connection, such as an arteriovenous fis 
tula, can be treated using the implantable material of the 
invention. The steps of an exemplary method for delivering 
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the implantable material in a flexible planar form to an end 
to-side vascular anastomosis are illustrated in FIGS. 4A, 4B 
and 4C. 

(0171 With reference to FIG. 4A, a first piece of implant 
able material 22 is provided to the vascular access structure 
by passing one end 34, or a second end 36 of the first piece of 
implantable material 22 under an anastomotic segment 110 
until the middle 32 of the first piece of implantable material 
22 is at a junction 112 where the vessels 100, 110 meet. The 
ends 34, 36 are then wrapped around a suture line 114 at the 
junction 112, keeping the implantable material centered over 
the Suture line 114. According to one embodiment, the ends 
34, 36 of the first piece of implantable matrix material 22 can 
overlap each other only enough to secure the first piece of 
implantable matrix material 22 in place. According to another 
embodiment, the ends 34, 36 of the first piece of implantable 
matrix material 22 do not overlap each other. The ends 34, 36 
of the first piece of implantable matrix material 22, or of any 
other piece of implantable matrix material, do not have to 
meet each other, overlap each other, or wrap around the entire 
circumference of either vessel 100, 110. According to one 
preferred embodiment, the ends 34, 36 of the first piece of 
implantable material 22 wrap as far around the anastomotic 
junction 112 as possible without stretching or tearing. All that 
is required is that adequate coverage of the vessel(s) be 
achieved. The skilled artisan will appreciate when adminis 
tration of the implantable material is correctly achieved. 
(0172. With reference to FIG. 4B, according to another 
embodiment, a second piece of implantable material 24 is 
optionally applied, with the middle 42 of the second piece of 
implantable material 24 centered at or adjacent or in the 
vicinity of the anastomotic junction 112. The ends 44, 46 of 
the second piece of implantable material 24 are wrapped 
around the vessel 100. As described with respect to the first 
piece of implantable material 22 in FIG. 4A, the ends 44, 46 
of the second piece of implantable matrix material 24 can, but 
are not required to, touch, overlap, or wrap around the entire 
circumference of either vessel 100, 110. 
(0173 With reference to FIG. 4C, according to yet another 
embodiment, a third piece of implantable material 26 is 
optionally placed at proximal vessel segment 116 of the 
treated vessel 100, distal to the anastomotic junction 112. The 
third piece of implantable material 26, according to one 
embodiment, is placed longitudinally along the length of 
vessel 100 with a first end 54 of the third piece of implantable 
material 26 at, adjacent to or in the vicinity of the anastomotic 
junction 112 and a second end 56 of the third piece of implant 
able material 26 distal to the anastomotic junction 112. As 
described with respect to the first piece of implantable mate 
rial 22 in FIG. 4A, the ends 54, 56 of the third piece of 
implantable matrix material 26 can, but are not required to, 
touch, overlap, or wrap around the entire circumference of the 
vessel 100. 

0.174. According to an alternative embodiment, a single 
piece of contoured flexible planar form 20' defining a slot 60, 
for example the exemplary contoured form illustrated in FIG. 
2A, is provided to a vascular access structure, for example, an 
end-to-side anastomosis. Implantation of the contoured flex 
ible planar form 20' of the implantable material defining slot 
60 at, adjacent or in the vicinity of an end-to-side anastomosis 
is illustrated in FIG. 5. When the implantable material is used 
in a wrapping fashion, it is contemplated that a single piece of 
implantable matrix material is adequate to treat both the anas 
tomosis and the adjacent vasculature. Each contoured flexible 
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planar form 20' is sized and shaped for application to a par 
ticular vascular access structure and, therefore, is preformed 
to provide adequate coverage and a Sufficient level of endot 
helial cell factors and/or therapeutic agent(s) to create a 
homeostatic environment for that particular vascular access 
structure and adjacent vasculature. 
(0175 With reference to FIG. 5, according to one embodi 
ment, a single contoured 20' defining slot is provided to an 
anastomosis by separating the body 30 from the tab 40. The 
body 30 is placed along a surface of primary vessel 100. 
Bridge 50 is placed on a surface of primary vessel 100 and 
under the branch of secondary vessel 110. The tab 40 is then 
brought around the branched vessel 110 and the tab 40 is 
placed along a top surface of the branched vessel 110. 
0176 According to FIG. 5, the single piece of contoured 
flexible planar form 20' contains two reference points 70, 80 
(see also FIG. 2A). When administered to the site of an 
end-to-side anastomosis, as illustrated in FIG. 5, the two 
reference points 70, 80 align. The first reference point 70 is 
located on the tab 40 and the second reference point 80 is 
located on the bridge 50 (see also FIG. 2A). In one embodi 
ment of contoured flexible planar form 20', the reference 
points 70, 80 prior to implantation are separated by a distance 
of about one-halfinch, preferably less than about 1 inch, more 
preferably about 1 inch and most preferably not more than 1.5 
inch. When the contoured flexible planar form 20' is admin 
istered to the site of an anastomosis, rotation of the contoured 
flexible planar form 20' around the branched vessel 110 per 
mitted by the slot feature causes the reference points 70, 80 to 
align. 
0177 According to one embodiment (and referencing 
again FIGS. 4A, 4B and 4C), for example, when treating an 
arteriovenous graft, the first piece of implantable material 22 
and the second piece of implantable material 24 are applied to 
each of the proximal venous anastomosis and the distal 
venous anastomosis. Additionally, the third piece of implant 
able material 26 can be placed on the distal vein, downstream 
from the distal venous anastomosis. 
0178. According to yet another alternative exemplary 
embodiment illustrated in FIG. 6, a single piece of implant 
able material in flexible planar form 20 is applied to a tubular 
structure such as vessel 100. It is contemplated that implant 
able material can be applied to a tubular structure Such as a 
vessel that does not contain a vascular access structure. For 
example, a venous portion downstream from a vascular 
access structure can experience increased inflammation, 
thrombosis, restenosis or occlusion resulting from Vascular 
access structure formation or needle Sticks at the vascular 
access structure, upstream of the treated venous portion. In 
Such an instance, the implantable material of the present 
invention can treat, manage and/or ameliorate these condi 
tions which arise at a distance from the vascular access struc 
ture. 

Delivery of Implantable Material in a Flowable Composition 
0179 General Considerations. The implantable material 
of the present invention when in a flowable composition 
comprises a particulate biocompatible matrix and cells, pref 
erably endothelial cells, more preferably vascular endothelial 
cells, which are about 90% viable at a preferred density of 
about 0.8x10" cells/mg, more preferred of about 1.5x10" 
cells/mg, most preferred of about 2x10 cells/mg, and which 
can produce conditioned media containing heparan Sulfate at 
least about 0.5-1.0, preferably at least about 1.0 microg/10 
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cell/day, TGF-B at least about 200-300, preferably at least 
about 300 picog/ml/day, and b-FGF below about 200 picog/ 
ml and preferably no more than about 400 picog/ml; and, 
display the earlier-described inhibitory phenotype. 
0180 For purposes of the present invention generally, 
administration of the flowable particulate material is local 
ized to a site at, adjacent to or in the vicinity of the vascular 
access structure. The site of deposition of the implantable 
material is extraluminal. As contemplated herein, localized, 
extraluminal deposition can be accomplished as follows. 
0181 Inaparticularly preferred embodiment, the flowable 
composition is first administered percutaneously, entering the 
perivascular space and then deposited on an extraluminal site 
using a suitable needle, catheter or other Suitable percutane 
ous injection-type delivery device. Alternatively, the flowable 
composition is delivered percutaneously using a needle, cath 
eter or other suitable delivery device in conjunction with an 
identifying step to facilitate delivery to a desired extraluminal 
site. The identifying step can occur prior to or coincident with 
percutaneous delivery. The identifying step can be accom 
plished using intravascular ultrasound, other routine ultra 
Sound, fluoroscopy, and/or endoscopy methodologies, to 
name but a few. The identifying step is optionally performed 
and not required to practice the methods of the present inven 
tion. 
0182. The flowable composition can also be administered 
intraluminally, i.e. endovascularly. For example, the compo 
sition can be delivered by any device able to be inserted 
within a blood vessel. In this instance. Such an intraluminal 
delivery device is equipped with a traversing or penetrating 
device which penetrates the luminal wall of a blood vessel to 
reach a non-luminal surface of a blood vessel. The flowable 
composition is then deposited on a non-luminal Surface of a 
blood vessel at adjacent to, or in the vicinity of the vascular 
access structure site. 
0183. It is contemplated herein that a non-luminal, also 
termed an extraluminal, Surface can include an exterior or 
perivascular Surface of a vessel, or can be within the adven 
titia, media, or intima of a blood vessel. For purposes of this 
invention, non-luminal or extraluminal is any surface except 
an interior surface of the lumen. 
0.184 The penetrating devices contemplated herein can 
permit, for example, a single point of delivery or a plurality of 
delivery points arranged in a desired geometric configuration 
to accomplish delivery of flowable composition to a non 
luminal Surface of a blood vessel without disrupting a vascu 
lar access structure. A plurality of delivery points can be 
arranged, for example, in a circle, a bulls-eye, or a linear array 
arrangement to name but a few. The penetrating device can 
also be in the form of a stent perforator, such as but not limited 
to, a balloon stent including a plurality of delivery points. 
0185. According to a preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion, the penetrating device is inserted via the interior luminal 
surface of the blood vessel either proximal or distal to the site 
of the vascular access structure. In some clinical Subjects, 
insertion of the penetrating device at the site of the vascular 
access structure could disrupt the vascular access structure 
and/or result in dehiscence of an arteriovenous or peripheral 
graft. Accordingly, in Such subjects, care should be taken to 
insert the penetrating device at a location a distance from the 
vascular access structure, preferably a distance determined by 
the clinician governed by the specific circumstances at hand. 
0186 Preferably, flowable composition is deposited on a 
perivascular surface of a blood vessel, either at the site of a 
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vascular access structure to be treated, or adjacent to or in the 
vicinity of the site of a vascular access structure. The compo 
sition can be deposited in a variety of locations relative to a 
vascular access structure, for example, at the proximal anas 
tomosis, at the distal anastomosis, adjacent to either anasto 
mosis, for example, upstream of the anastomosis, on the 
opposing exterior vessel Surface from the anastomosis. 
According to a preferred embodiment, an adjacent site is 
within about 2 mm to 20 mm of the site of the vascular access 
structure. In another preferred embodiment, a site is within 
about 21 mm to 40 mm; in yet another preferred embodiment, 
a site is within about 41 mm to 60 mm. In another preferred 
embodiment, a site is within about 61 mm to 100 mm. Alter 
natively, an adjacent site is any other clinician-determined 
adjacent location where the deposited composition is capable 
of exhibiting a desired effect on a blood vessel in the prox 
imity of the vascular access structure. 
0187. In another embodiment, the flowable composition is 
delivered directly to a Surgically-exposed extraluminal site 
adjacent to or at or in the vicinity of the vascular access 
structure. In this case delivery is guided and directed by direct 
observation of the site. Also in this case, delivery can be aided 
by coincident use of an identifying step as described above. 
Again, the identifying step is optional. 
0188 Extraluminal Administration. For purposes of the 
present invention, administration of flowable composition is 
localized to a site adjacent to, in the vicinity of or at a site in 
need of treatment. As contemplated herein, localized, extralu 
minal deposition can be accomplished as follows. 
0189 Flowable composition is delivered percutaneously 
using a needle, catheter or other suitable delivery device. 
Alternatively, the flowable composition is delivered percuta 
neously coincident with use of a guidance method to facilitate 
delivery to the site in need of treatment. Upon entry into the 
perivascular space, the clinician deposits the flowable com 
position on an extraluminal site at, adjacent to, or in the 
vicinity of the site in need of treatment. Percutaneous delivery 
optimally can be guided and directed by routine ultrasound, 
fluoroscopy, endoscopy methodologies, to name but a few. 
0190. In another embodiment, the flowable composition is 
delivered locally to a Surgically-exposed extraluminal site 
adjacent to orator in the vicinity of a site in need of treatment. 
In this case delivery is guided and directed by direct obser 
Vation of the site in need of treatment; also in this case, 
delivery can be aided by coincident use of other guiding 
methods as described above. 
0191 Examples of flowable compositions suitable for use 
in this manner are disclosed in co-pending application PCT/ 
US filed on even date herewith (also known as Attor 
ney Docket No. ELV-008PC), the entire contents of which is 
herein incorporated by reference; and, co-pending applica 
tion PCT/US filed on even date herewith (also known 
as Attorney Docket No. ELV-009PC), the entire contents of 
which is herein incorporated by reference. 
0192 Anastomotic Sealant. In certain other embodiments, 
the flowable composition of the present invention can addi 
tionally serve as an anastomotic Sealant specifically or Surgi 
cal sealant generally. In Such a dual purpose embodiment, the 
composition is also effective to seal the juncture of two or 
more tubular structures or to seal avoid in a tubular structure 
when contacted with an exterior surface of the structure(s), or 
applied in an arc on an exterior Surface, or applied circumfer 
entially. Such a sealant can eliminate a requirement for 
Sutures which can further damage vascular tissue, for 
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example, and contribute to luminal endothelial trauma. Such 
a sealant can also provide additional stability in the vicinity of 
an anastomosis thereby reinforcing any Suture repair. All that 
is required is that the sealant-type properties of this dual 
purpose composition do not interfere with or impair coinci 
dent expression of the cells desired phenotype and the cell 
based functionality of the composition. 
0193 For purposes of certain sealant embodiments, the 
flowable composition comprises a biocompatible matrix 
which itself comprises a component having sealant proper 
ties, such as but not limited to a fibrin network, while also 
having the requisite properties for Supporting endothelial or 
endothelial-like cell populations. Also, the biocompatible 
matrix per se can have sealant properties as well as those 
required to support a population of cells. In the case of other 
embodiments, Sealant functionality can be contributed, at 
least in part, by the cells. For example, it is contemplated that 
cells associated with the composition produce a Substance 
that can modify a Substrate. Such that the Substrate acquires 
sealant properties, while also exhibiting/maintaining their 
requisite cellular functionality. Certain cells can produce this 
Substance naturally while other cells can be engineered to do 
SO. 

Methods of Preparing, Storing and Transporting Implantable 
Material 

0194 Methods of Obtaining and Preparing Cells. The 
implantable material comprises allogenic, Xenogeneic or 
autologous endothelial or endothelial-like cells. The endot 
helial cells are obtained from a patient, a cadaver, or a cell 
bank. The endothelial cells are derived from vascular tissue, 
more preferrably from aortic tissue, most preferrably coro 
nary artery tissue, pulmonary artery tissue or iliac artery 
tissue. Alternatively, endothelial cells or endothelial-like cells 
are derived from a non-vascular tissue or organ, endothelial 
progenitor cells or other progenitor cells, or from stem cells. 
According to additional embodiments, the cells are geneti 
cally altered, modified or engineered. 
(0195 Each lot of cells derived from a donor is tested 
extensively for endothelial cell purity, biological function, the 
presence of mycoplasma, bacteria, fungi, yeast, known 
human pathogens, and other adventitious agents. According 
to a preferred embodiment, cells are obtained from a donor 
with type O blood. The cells are further expanded to passage 
2 or 4, characterized, and cryopreserved at -140°C. to form 
a master cell bank using well-known techniques for later 
preparation of a working cell bank, expansion in culture, and 
Subsequent formulation in the implantable material. 
0196. A selected master cell bank is then expanded to form 
a working cell bank in a T-75 flask containing about 15 mL 
endothelial cell growth media. The flasks are placed in an 
incubator maintained at approximately 37° C. and 5% CO/ 
95% air, 90% humidity for a minimum of 30 minutes. One or 
two vials of cells are removed from the -160° C.-140° C. 
freezer and thawed at approximately 37° C. Each vial of 
thawed cells is seeded into two T-75 flasks at a density of 
about 3.0x10 cells per cm, preferably, but no less than 
10x10 and no more than 7.0x10. The flasks containing the 
cells are returned to the incubator. After about 8-24 hours, the 
spent media is removed and replaced with fresh media. The 
media is changed every two to three days, thereafter, until the 
cells reach approximately 85-100% confluence preferably, 
but no less than 60% and no more than 100%. When the 
implantable material is intended for clinical application, only 
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antibiotic-free media is used in the post-thaw culture of cells 
and manufacture of the implantable material of the present 
invention. 

0197) The endothelial growth media is then removed and 
the monolayer of cells is rinsed with 10 mL of HEPES buff 
ered saline (HEPES). The HEPES is removed, and 2 mL of 
trypsin (about 0.25 mg/mL) is added to detach the cells from 
the surface of the T-75 flask. Once detachment has occurred, 
3 mL of trypsin neutralizing solution (TNS) is added to stop 
the enzymatic reaction. An additional 5 mL of HEPES is 
added, and the cells are enumerated using a hemocytometer. 
The cell Suspension is centrifuged and adjusted to a density of 
about 1.75x10° cells/mL using EGM-2 without antibiotics. 
0198 If the cells are to be frozen to form a working cell 
bank, the media is supplemented with an additional 10% FBS 
(final 12% FBS) and 10% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). One 
milliliter Volumes of the resulting cell Suspension are dis 
persed into cryovials and placed into a freezer at -80°C. for 
4-24 hours. The frozen cells, i.e., the working cell bank, are 
then transferred to a freezer set at -140°C. for storage until 
use. The working cell bank is frozen at passage 5. 
(0199 Methods of Preparing the Implantable Material. 
Precut pieces of a biocompatible matrix or an aliquot of 
flowable matrix are rehydrated by the addition of EGM-2 
without antibiotics at approximately 37°C. and 5% CO/95% 
air for 12 to 48 hours. The matrix material is then removed 
from its rehydration container and placed in an individual 
tissue culture dish. The matrix material is seeded with cells 
from the working cell bank at a preferred density of approxi 
mately 1.5-2.0x10 cells (1.25-1.66x10 cells/cm of matrix) 
and placed in an incubator maintained at approximately 37° 
C. and 5% CO/95% air, 90% humidity for 3-4 hours to 
facilitate cell attachment. According to one embodiment, the 
seeded matrix is then placed into an individual sealable con 
tainer or tube, fitted with a cap containing a 0.2 um filter with 
EGM-2 and incubated at approximately 37° C. and 5% CO/ 
95% air. The media is changed every two to three days, 
thereafter, until the cells have reached confluence. According 
to an alternative embodiment, the seeded matrix is placed into 
an individual sealable container or tube, fitted with a plug seal 
cap and purged with 10% CO. According to this method, the 
container is purged with 10% CO at each media change. 
0200 Methods of Determining Cell Confluence and Func 

tionality. A sample of implantable material is removed on or 
around days 3 or 4, 6 or 7, 9 or 10, and 12 or 13. The cells are 
counted and assessed for viability and a growth curve is 
constructed and evaluated in order to assess the growth char 
acteristics and to determine whether confluence, near-conflu 
ence or post-confluence has been achieved. Cell counts are 
achieved by complete digestion of the aliquot of implantable 
material with a solution of 0.5 mg/mL collagenase in a 
HEPES/CaCl, solution. After measuring the volume of the 
digested implantable material, a known Volume of cell Sus 
pension is diluted with 0.4% trypan blue (4:1 cells to trypan 
blue) and viability assessed by trypan blue exclusion. Viable, 
non-viable and total cells are enumerated using a hemocy 
tometer. Growth curves are constructed by plotting the num 
ber of viable cells versus the number of days in culture. 
Preferably, an implantable material comprising cells is 
implanted after cells reach confluence but post-confluent or 
near-confluent cells can be used. If the cells are not confluent 
by day 12 or 13, the media is changed and incubation is 
continued for an additional day. This process is continued 
until confluence is achieved or until 14 days post-seeding. On 
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day 14, if the cells are not yet confluent, the lot is typically but 
not necessarily discarded. If the cells are determined to be 
confluent after performing in-process checks, a final media 
change is performed. This final media change is performed 
using EGM-2 without phenol red and without antibiotics. 
Immediately following the media change, the tubes are 
tightly fitted with sterile plug seal caps for shipping. 
0201 The implantable material is further tested for indicia 
of functionality prior to implantation. For example, condi 
tioned media are collected during the culture period to ascer 
tain levels of heparan sulfate, transforming growth factor-f 
(TGF-3), basic fibroblast growth factor (b-FGF), and nitric 
oxide (NO) produced by the cultured endothelial cells and the 
ability of the cells to inhibit smooth muscle cell growth and 
thrombosis in vitro. The conditioned media are evaluated 
according to previously described assays and parameters. A 
currently preferred assay is the heparan Sulfate assay which 
can be used alone to confirm functionality. Alternatively, it 
can be used in combination with one or more of the assays for 
..TGF-B, b-FGF, and NO produced by the engrafted cells 
and/or in combination with the invitro inhibit smooth muscle 
cell assay described elsewhere herein. 
0202 Compositions and Methods of Cryopreserving 
Implantable Material. The implantable material, comprising 
a population of near-confluent, confluent, or post-confluent 
cells engrafted in a biocompatible matrix, can be cryopre 
served for extended storage over months to years, or indefi 
nitely. In addition to reducing manufacturing time and costs, 
cryopreservation provides available, fully tested, viable and 
confirmed functional implantable material for clinical use at 
any time and without any production or transportation related 
delays. 
0203 The implantable material can be cryopreserved 
when the cells are near-confluent, confluent, or post-conflu 
ent. According to various embodiments, the implantable 
material is cryopreserved 10 to 14 days following seeding of 
the cells in the biocompatible matrix, more preferrably 10 to 
12 days following seeding, and most preferrably 12 days 
following seeding. In general, endothelial cells are pre-con 
fluent or confluent on or around 10 days following seeding 
and are 2-3 days post-confluent on or around 12 days follow 
ing seeding. 
0204 Prior to and optionally following cryopreservation, 
the implantable material is evaluated for cell number, viabil 
ity and indications of function. Exemplary cell function 
assays include evaluation of levels of heparan sulfate (HS), 
transforming growth factor (TGF)-?3, basic fibroblast growth 
factor (b-FGF), and nitric oxide (NO) and ability to inhibit 
cultured smooth muscle cell (SMC) growth. In addition, the 
manufacturer and/or the physician can assess cell viability 
using a trypan blue assay, described in detail above, prior to 
administration of the implantable material to a patient. 
According to a preferred embodiment, the implantable mate 
rial is acceptable if the total cell count is equal to or greater 
than 400,000 cells/cm, 80% to 90% or more of the cells are 
viable, heparan Sulfate is present at 0.23 ug/mL/day or 
greater, and TGF-B is present at 300 pg/mL/day or greater. 
According to an additional embodiment, the implantable 
material is acceptable if the level of b-FGF is 300 pg/mL/day 
or lower. 
0205 According to one embodiment, the implantable 
material is cryopreserved in a cryopreservation media com 
position comprising a cryopreservative Supplemented with a 
polysaccharide and serum. According to a preferred embodi 
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ment, the implantable material is cryopreserved in a cryo 
preservation media composition comprising about 5 mL of 
CryoStorTM CS-10 solution (BioLife Solutions, Oswego, 
N.Y.) containing about 10% DMSO and supplemented with 
about 4.5% Dextran and about 50% FBS. According to addi 
tional embodiments, the concentration of FBS is greater than 
the amount of FBS used in cell culture, is about 20% to 80%, 
more preferrably about 40% to 60%, and most preferrably 
about 50%. According to additional embodiments, the con 
centration of DMSO is about 5% to 20% DMSO, more pref 
erably about 7% to 15%, most preferably about 10% DMSO. 
According to additional embodiments, the concentration of 
Dextran is about 2% to 8%, more preferrably about 4% to 6%, 
and most preferrably about 4.5%. According to one embodi 
ment, the Dextran has a molecular weight of about 10,000 to 
500,000, more preferrably about 20,000 to 200,000, most 
preferably about 70,000. According to a preferred embodi 
ment, the cryopreservation media composition has a pH about 
6.8 to 8.0, more preferrably about 7.2 to 7.6, most preferably 
about 7.4. 
0206. According to one method of cryopreservation, the 
implantable material is transferred from its cell culture vial to 
a 15 mL cryovial (Nalgene R, Nalge Nunc Int'l, Rochester, 
N.Y.), to which about 5 mL of cryopreservation media com 
position is added. According to additional embodiments, the 
cryovial has a volume of about 6 to 10 mL, more preferrably 
about 10 to 15 mL, and most preferrably about 15 mL. 
According to one embodiment, the ratio of Volume of cryo 
preservation media to volume of air in the cryovial is about 
1:1 to 1:2, more preferably about 1:1 to 2:3, most preferably 
about 1:1. 

0207. According to one method of cryopreservation, the 
cryovial containing the implantable material and cryopreser 
Vation media composition is placed in a freezing container 
(Mr. FrostyTM, Nalge Nunc Int'l, Rochester, N.Y.). Isopro 
panol is added to the freezing container to fill about one-half 
of the Volume of the freezing container. According to one 
embodiment, the freezing container is then transferred to 
-20°C. freezer. According to another embodiment, the freez 
ing container is then transferred to a -80°C. freezer. Accord 
ing to a further embodiment, following about 16 hours in the 
-80°C. freezer, the freezing container is transferred to liquid 
nitrogen vapor phase (approximately -140°C. to -160° C.). 
According to various embodiments, the freezing container is 
maintained at a temperature of about -4°C. to -160°C., more 
preferrably about -20° C., about -80° C. or -160° C., and 
most preferrably about -140°C. to -160°C. The implantable 
material can remain in a cryopreserved state for 2 months, 4 
months, 6 months, 8 months, 10 months, 12 months and more 
according to various embodiments. 
0208 If the implantable material is not thawed slowly, the 
biocompatible material tends to break apart in several pieces, 
reducing matrix integrity, cell confluency and viability. The 
integrity of the material is improved by thawing the implant 
able material slowly. According to a preferred method of 
slowly thawing the implantable material, the cryovial con 
taining the frozen implantable material and cyropreservation 
media is removed from the freezer (about -4°C. to -80°C.) 
or liquid nitrogen vapor phase (approximately -40° C. to 
-160° C.) and thawed at room temperature for about 15 
minutes followed by an additional 15 minute thaw in a room 
temperature water bath. The implantable material is then 
removed from the cryovial and washed to remove remaining 
cryopreservation media. 
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0209. According to one embodiment, the implantable 
material is thawed in the laboratory for in vitro assessment. 
According to this embodiment, the implantable material is 
washed twice in 15 mL wash media (EBM-PRF and 50 
ug/mL gentamicin) for 5 minutes at room temperature, fol 
lowed by a final wash in about 15 mL wash media for 30 
minutes at 37° C. and 5% CO. Following the wash proce 
dures, the implantable material is placed in 10 mL EGM-2 at 
37° C. and 5% CO, for a recovery period of about 48 hours. 
The implantable material can optionally be conditioned for an 
additional 24 hours prior to clinical use or for Subsequent 
packaging of the implantable material for transport. 
0210. According to another embodiment, the implantable 
material is thawed in the clinic for patient implantation. 
According to this embodiment, the implantable material is 
removed from the cryovial and washed twice in about 500 mL 
wash media. According to various embodiments, the wash 
media comprises USP grade Saline, Lactated Ringer's solu 
tion, and EBM-PRF at room temperature. The implantable 
material remains in the first wash media solution for about 1 
to 40 minutes, more preferably about 2 to 25 minutes, and in 
the second wash media solution for about 1 to 20 minutes, 
more preferably about 1 to 10 minutes. The implantable mate 
rial is removed from the second wash media and implanted in 
the patient. 
0211 Compositions and Methods of Extending the Shelf 
Life of Implantable Material. Embodiments of the implant 
able material comprising a near-confluent, confluent, or post 
confluent population of endothelial cells embedded in a 
biocompatible matrix can be maintained for storage and/or 
transport in a viable, shelf-stable condition at room tempera 
ture for about 21 to 28 days. According to additional embodi 
ments, the implantable material can be maintained at room 
temperature for at least about 1 week, at least about 2 weeks, 
at least about 3 weeks, or at least about 4 weeks. 
0212. The implantable material can be prepared for stor 
age at room temperature, according to various embodiments, 
10 to 14 days following seeding of the cells in the biocom 
patible material. According to a currently preferred embodi 
ment, the implantable material is prepared for storage at room 
temperature 12 days following seeding. According to another 
currently preferred embodiment, the implantable material is 
prepared for storage at room temperature 10 days following 
Seeding. 
0213 Prior to and optionally following storage in trans 
port media, the implantable material can be evaluated for cell 
number and indications of viability and function. Exemplary 
cell function assays include evaluation of levels of heparan 
sulfate (HS), transforming growth factor (TGF)-?3, basic 
fibroblast growth factor (b-FGF), and nitric oxide (NO)and 
ability to inhibit cultured smooth muscle cell (SMC) growth. 
In addition, the manufacturer and/or the physician can assess 
cell viability using a trypan blue assay, described in detail 
above, prior to administration of the implantable material to a 
patient. According to a preferred embodiment, the implant 
able material is acceptable if the total cell count is equal to or 
greater than 400,000 cells/cm, 80% to 90% or more of the 
cells are viable, heparan Sulfate is present at 0.23 ug/mL/day 
or greater, and TGF-B is presentat300 pg/mL/day or greater. 
According to an additional embodiment, the implantable 
material is acceptable if the level of b-FGF is 300 pg/mL/day 
or lower. 

0214. The implantable material is stored at room tempera 
ture in a transport media composition comprising Supple 
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mented EGM-2. Normal, unsupplemented EGM-2 when 
used for cell culture purposes contains about 2% FBS, about 
0.2 mg/mL hydrocortisone, about 2 ng/mL VEGF, about 4 
ng/mL hFGF, about 5 ng/mL R3-IGF-1, about 75 mg/mL 
ascorbic acid, about 10 ng/mL hEGF, and about 1 ng/mL 
heparin. According to additional embodiments, the unsupple 
mented EGM-2 further contains an antibiotic, including but 
not limited to about 30 ug/mL gentamicin or about 15 ng/mL 
amphotericin-B. 
0215. According to a preferred embodiment, the implant 
able material is stored at room temperature in a transport 
media composition comprising about 50 mL EGM-2 without 
phenol red (Cambrex BioScience, East Rutherford, N.J.) 
supplemented with an additional about 2 ng/mL VEGF, 
bringing the total concentration of VEGF in transport media 
to about 4 ng/mL. According to additional embodiments, 
normal EGM-2 is supplemented with about 0.1 to 4 ng/mL 
VEGF, more preferrably about 1 to 3 ng/mLVEGF, and most 
preferrably about 2 ng/mL VEGF. According to a preferred 
embodiment, the transport media pH prior to cell exposure is 
about 7.4 to 8.0. The pH of the transport media decreases as 
exposure to the cells increases, resulting in a transport media 
pH following cell exposure of about 6.8 to 7.4. 
0216. According to another embodiment, the implantable 
material is stored at room temperature in a transport media 
composition comprising about 50 mL EGM-2 withoutphenol 
red (Cambrex BioScience, East Rutherford, N.J.) supple 
mented with an additional about 8% FBS, bringing the total 
concentration of FBS in transport media to about 10%. 
According to additional embodiments, normal EGM-2 is 
supplemented with about 1 to 50% FBS, more preferrably 
about 2 to 20% FBS, and most preferrably about 8% FBS. 
0217. The volume of transport media is an important con 
dition to maintain the viability of the implantable material for 
up to about 21 to 28 days at a temperature below about 37 C. 
for example at room temperature. The Volume of transport 
media should be a volume sufficient to provide an optimal 
concentration or dilution of the cells waste products while 
simultaneously providing an optimal concentration of the 
cells secreted beneficial products. In general, the optimal 
Volume of transport media to maintain the implantable mate 
rial increases as the temperature falls below 37°C., the cells 
standard cell culture temperature. According to a preferred 
embodiment, the implantable material is stored at room tem 
perature in about 50 mL of transport media. According to 
additional embodiments, the implantable material is stored in 
about 28 to 150 mL transport media, more preferrably about 
50 to 100 mL transport media, and most preferrably about 50 
mL transport media. According to one embodiment, the trans 
port vial contains about 4.2-17x10 cells/cm matrix mate 
rial. According to another embodiment, the transport vial 
contains about 0.1-0.4x110 cells/mL transport media. 
0218. According to one method of shelf-life storage, the 
implantable material remains in its cell culture vial for stor 
age and/or transport. According to a preferred embodiment, 
the cell culture vial is a 50 mL cell culture vial (Evergreen 
Scientific, Los Angeles, Calif.; Becton, Dickenson and Com 
pany, Franklin Lakes, N.J.). According to another method of 
storage, the implantable material is cultured in a 30 mL cell 
culture vial and then transferred from its cell culture vial to a 
50 mL transport vial prior to storage and/or transport to 
accommodate a larger Volume of transport media. According 
to a further method of storage, the implantable material is 
transferred from its cell culture vial to a 150 mL transport vial 
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(Nalgene(R), Nalge Nunc Int'l, Rochester, N.Y.). According to 
various embodiments, the transport vial has a Volume of about 
53 to 58 mL, more preferrably about 54 to 56 mL, and most 
preferrably about 57 mL. According to a preferred embodi 
ment, the transport vial contains at least about 5 to 6 mL of 5% 
CO/95% air, or a ratio of volume of air to volume of media 
and implantable material of about 1:8 to 1:12, more preferra 
bly about 1:10. The filter cap is removed from the vial and the 
vial is sealed with a plug seal cap (Evergreen Scientific, Los 
Angeles, Calif.) and the caps tightened prior to storage at 
room temperature. 
0219 Packaging for Ground and AirTransport of Implant 
able Material. Transport vials of the implantable material 
packaged for storage at ambient temperature and intended for 
transport via ground carrier or air carrier are packaged 
according to one of the following methods. According to one 
method, three transport vials are placed into each of two 
re-sealable plastic bags and the bags sealed. Two bags (six 
vials) are then packaged into an inner box. According to 
another method, each vial is placed into an individual re 
sealable plastic bag and the bag sealed. Four vials are then 
packaged into a plastic cylinder. Each of the described pack 
aging configurations is designed to provide multiple bound 
ary layers to protect the product from thermal effects, transit 
damage and to maintain a clean, sterile environment. The 
inner box or plastic cylinder is then packed into an insulated 
outer-shipping box. The outer-shipping box utilizes foam 
inserts and gel packs to maintain the desired thermal environ 
ment (preferably about 15-25°C.) and to protect against 
transit damage. Included with every lot is the appropriate 
documentation. The Vials containing the implantable material 
as well as the inner box or plastic cylinder and the outer 
shipping box will also be appropriately labeled. 
0220 Cryovials of the implantable material packaged for 
storage at -20° C., -80° C., or -140° C. to -160° C. and 
intended for transport via ground carrier or air carrier are 
packaged according to one of the following methods. Accord 
ing to one method, each cryovial is placed into an individual 
re-sealable plastic bag and the bag sealed. The cryovials are 
then packaged into an insulated inner box, for example, a 
StyrofoamTM (Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.) inner 
box, containing dry ice. The cryovials are buried or Submerg 
ing in the dry ice. The inner box utilizes dry ice (preferably 
about -80°C.) to maintain the desired thermal environment 
(preferably about -80° C. to -160° C.) and to protect the 
cryovials against transit damage. The StyrofoamTM inner box 
is then packed into an insulated outer-shipping box. Accord 
ing to one embodiment, upon arrival at the clinic, the cry 
ovials are placed into a -20°C. or -80° C. freezer for an 
extended storage period. According to another embodiment, 
upon arrival at the clinic, the cryovials are subjected to the 
rinse and thaw procedure, described above, for immediate 
patient implantation. 
0221. According to various embodiments, the implantable 
material can be maintained by cryopreservation in cryo 
preservation media for about a month to a year, preceded 
and/or followed by about at least three weeks of storage in 
transport media at about room temperature prior to use while 
maintaining the viability and functionality of the implantable 
material. 
0222 Immediately prior to implantation, the implantable 
material is removed from the transport, cryopreservation or 
conditioning media and rinsed two or three times in about 
250-500 mL sterile saline (USP) to remove remaining media 
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constituents, including FBS. A sample aliquot of the implant 
able material can be tested for viability by the manufacturer 
and/or by the physician prior to implantation, for example, 
using a trypan blue assay, described in detail above. 
0223. Upon receipt by applicant or applicant's agent of a 
request for implantable materials, a series of events exempli 
fied as follows will be initiated: A cryopreserved implant will 
be prepared for transport in dry ice as described above, an 
implant will be prepared for transport at room temperature as 
described above, or an implant will be prepared by seeding a 
biocompatible matrix with cells and permitted to grow in 
vitro until it exhibits one or more of the functional phenotypes 
described above. Cells for seeding can be obtained from a cell 
bank as explained above, or can be obtained directly from the 
intended recipient of the implant. Regardless of the source or 
type of cell present in an implantable material, it is not 
required that the cell is first tested for compatibility with the 
intended recipient. That is, treatment with an implantable 
material of the present invention does not require a cell typ 
ing, cell matching or cell compatability test relative to the 
intended recipient prior to manufacture or implantation. 
When prepared in accordance with the teachings set forth 
herein, treatment with an implantable material is a cell typ 
ing-independent, cell compatability-free, match-free treat 
ment regimen. This feature of the present invention stands in 
sharp contrast to conventional cell-, tissue- or organ based 
treatments which routinely require pre-testing to determine 
that a match exists between the intended recipient and the cell, 
tissue or organ to be implanted; in the absence of a match, no 
treatment will occur. The present invention obviates the need 
for a pre-test to determine whether a match exists thereby 
providing the clinician with a readily available, uninterrupted 
Supply of implantable materials for treatment of any one of 
the injuries or diseases described herein. 

EXAMPLES 

Example 1 

Human AV Fistula Study 

0224. This example provides experimental protocols for 
testing and using a preferred embodiment of implantable 
material comprising vascular endothelial cells to enhance 
maturation of a fistula and/or prevent failure of a fistula to 
mature. Using standard Surgical procedures, an arteriovenous 
fistula is created at the desired anatomic location. The 
implantable material in a flexible planarform is then disposed 
in the perivascular space adjacent to the Surgically created 
fistula; the details of one exemplary procedure are set forth 
below. As described earlier, the placement and configuration 
of the implantable material can be varied to suit the clinical 
circumstances. In this study, a preferred exemplary flexible 
planar form is depicted in at least FIG. 1 or 2A. 
0225. The experiments and protocols set forth below pro 
vide Sufficient guidance: 
0226 1. To evaluate arteriovenous fistula failure to mature 
at 3 months. 

0227. For this study, failure to mature is defined as the 
inability to permit repetitive cannulation of the fistula for 
dialysis and to obtain sufficient dialysis blood flow within the 
range of 35-500 mL/min, with a preferred blood flow of at 
least 350 mL/min, within about 12 weeks after fistula cre 
ation. Standard clinical practices will be employed. 
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0228 2. To evaluate access flow rate and anatomy (% area 
stenosis) by color flow Doppler ultrasound at day 5, 2 weeks, 
1, 3 and 6 months and at Subsequent time points. 
0229 Decrement in absolute access flow between the 
baseline measurement (day 5 post-Surgical) and 6 months 
post-Surgical as measured by color flow Doppler ultrasound. 
Magnitude of stenosis determined by Doppler ultrasound at 6 
months when compared to baseline (day 5 post-Surgical 
value). Standard clinical practices will be employed. 
0230 3. To evaluate the HLA antibody response associ 
ated with the use of an allogeneic cell product. 
0231. Quantitative immunological assessment of the pres 
ence of donor HLA antibodies at 5 days, 2 weeks, 1, 3 and 6 
months post-Surgery compared to pre-surgical levels. Stan 
dard clinical practices will be employed. 
0232 Specifically, the study includes 10 human uremic 
patients undergoing arteriovenous fistula Surgery. Those 
patients who have undergone AV fistula surgery will receive 
(immediately after surgery) application of two (2) 1x4x0.3 
cm (1.2 cm) embodiments of a flexible planar form; one (i) 
placed at the anastomotic juncture and the other is placed 
longitudinally on the proximal vein segment, distal to the 
anastomosis. An additional 5 patients will be enrolled but will 
not receive implants. These 5 patients will be used for com 
parison to standard of care. 
0233 Clinical follow-ups will be performed at 5 days, 2 
weeks and at 1, 3 and 6 months. Access flow measurements 
using color-flow Doppler ultrasound will be performed at day 
5 to establish a baseline level, followed at 2 weeks, 1 month, 
3 months and 6 months post-surgery. Patients that exhibit an 
absolute flow of less than about 350 mL/min, or exhibit 
greater than 25% reduction in flow from the previous mea 
Surement, or exhibit greater than 50% area Stenosis (as mea 
sured by Doppler ultrasound) will be referred for angiogra 
phy. Remedial clinical intervention Such as angioplasty will 
be permitted for stenotic lesions of greater than 50% as deter 
mined by angiography. Patients with fistula that fail to mature 
within 12 weeks will be referred for diagnostic imaging. 
Standard remedial clinical intervention, including angio 
plasty and surgery to tie off side branches or to revise the 
fistula, will be permitted to assist with functional maturation 
in fistulae that have failed to mature within 12 weeks. The 
duration of study participation for each patient will be 6 
months. 

0234. Accordingly, a total of 15 patients will be enrolled in 
this trial. Ten patients will each receive 2 implants, and 5 
patients receiving standard of care will be used for compari 
son. Patients undergoing AV fistula placement for hemodialy 
sis access will also be enrolled. 

0235. The ten treated patients treated with the implantable 
material of this invention will each have standard AV fistula 
placement, medications, treatments, and implants, according 
to the following study design. The first 5 of these patients will 
receive two implants in a flexible planar form, one at the 
anastomotic site and one placed longitudinally on the proxi 
mal vein segment, distal to the anastomosis. Following treat 
ment of the last patient within this first group, a one-month 
observation period will occur prior to treatment of the next 
group. Following a satisfactory review of the 1-month data 
from the first 5 patients, the final 5 patients will be treated. 
0236 Five patients will be enrolled in the clinical trial and 
will receive standard AV fistula placement, medications, 
treatments but no implantable material. These patients will be 
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used for comparison to standard of care and will receive 
similar imaging and immunological follow-up as implant 
treated patients. 
0237 Conventional AV fistula surgery procedures are to 
be performed according to standard operative techniques. 
Upon completion of the fistula, but prior to implantation, 
measurement of the outflow vein diameter will be made. 
0238. Non-toothed forceps will be used to gently lift the 
implantable material in planarform from the rinse bowls. The 
implantable material will be applied after the access Surgery 
is completed and flow through the fistula is established with 
all baseline measurements having been made. All bleeding 
will be controlled and the area to be treated made as dry as 
possible before placement of the implantable material. The 
area(s) will not be irrigated after implant placement. One or 
two implant(s) will be used to treat the anastomotic site. The 
other implant will be used to treat the proximal vein segment, 
distal to the anastomosis. In certain embodiments, the end to 
side vascular connections will be treated by passing an end of 
the implant under the anastomotic segment until the middle of 
the implant is at the point where the vessels meet. Both ends 
are then wrapped around the Suture line keeping the implant 
centered over the Suture line. The proximal venous segment 
(distal to the venous-arterial anastomosis) will be treated by 
placing the implantable material longitudinally along the 
length of vein starting at the anastomotic site. The implant 
able material does not need to completely wrap around the 
circumference of the vein. 

0239 Patients will be followed with standard nursing pro 
cedures during the course of hospital recovery following AV 
fistula surgery. Vital signs will be closely monitored. Con 
comitant medications will be recorded. Patients will be 
instructed on requirements for follow-up visits at 5 days, 2 
weeks, and at 1, 3, and 6 months. 
0240 Access flow will be recorded at day 5 (baseline), 2 
weeks and thereafter at 1, 3 and 6 months post-Surgery. The 
degree of stenosis will also be determined by Doppler ultra 
Sound at day 5 to establish a baseline level and again at 2 
weeks, 1, 3 and 6 months for comparison purposes. A 5-cc 
whole blood specimen will be obtained to provide serum for 
determination of anti-HLA antibody levels at 5 days, 2 weeks, 
1, 3 and 6 months post-Surgery. 
0241. Access flow will be determined using color-flow 
Doppler ultrasound at day 5 (+24 hr) to establish a baseline 
measurement and at 2 weeks (t2 days), 1 month (tal days), 3. 
and 6 months (+7 days) post-surgery. Patients that exhibit an 
absolute flow of less than about 350 mL/min, or exhibit 
greater than 25% reduction in flow from their previous mea 
Surement or exhibit greater than 50% area Stenosis (as mea 
sured Doppler ultrasound) will be referred for angiography. 
Remedial clinical intervention Such as angioplasty will be 
permitted for stenotic lesions of greater than 50% stenosis as 
determined by angiography. Patients with fistula that fail to 
mature within 12 weeks will be referred for diagnostic imag 
ing. Standard remedial clinical intervention, including angio 
plasty and surgery to tie off side branches or to revise the 
fistula, will be permitted to assist with functional maturation 
in fistulae that have failed to mature within 12 weeks. Such 
intervention can be followed by implantation of the implant 
able material to enhance maturation of the revised fistula 
and/or maintain functionality of the revised fistula and rescue 
a failing or failed fistula. 
0242 Expected Results of AV Fistula Study. It is expected 
that patients treated with the implantable material of the 
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present invention as described above will display one or more 
indicia of an enhancement of fistula maturation and/or of 
prevention offistula failure to mature. Specifically, the treated 
patients individually will display, for example, an improved 
blood flow, up to a flow sufficient for dialysis (e.g., a blood 
flow within the range of 35-500 mL/min and preferably at 
least 350 ml/min) and/or an improved ability to repeatedly 
cannulate the fistula for dialysis. Another of the indicia of 
fistula maturation is vein wall thickness; a successfully 
mature or maturing fistula exhibits vein wall thickening. This 
will be measured using intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) 
according to standard clinical practices. Briefly. IVUS will be 
used to measure vein wall thickness and delineate between 
intimal and medial thickness. The treated or control fistula 
will be cannulated and the ultrasound probe placed inside the 
target veins and arteries. Yet another indicia of a functioning 
fistula is adequate lumen diameter. It is expected that the 
implantable material of the present invention will permit 
maintenance of adequate lumen diameter thereby permitting 
unimpeded blood flow at rates suitable for effective dialysis, 
i.e., blood flow that is marginally greater than the pump rate of 
the dialysis machine; or, at least a blood rate adequate to 
prevent recirculation during dialysis. Lumen diameter will be 
monitored serially using angiography of the fistula beginning 
on day 5 after fistula creation and thereafter at least 3 months 
post Surgery. Narrowing of the lumen post-Surgery will be 
correlated with blood flow rates using standard Doppler ultra 
Sound protocols. It is expected that the implantable material 
will prevent or delay narrowing that impedes blood flow 
below a rate suitable for dialysis as described herein. This 
narrowing of the lumen which characterizes a failed fistula 
can arise due to Stenosis and associated thickening of the 
intima, or it can arise by a shrinkage and/or contraction of the 
vessel without any associated thickening. In the case of actual 
thickening, an angioplasty intervention is currently a standard 
clinical means; in the case of shrinkage and/or contraction 
due, for example, to negative tissue remodeling, dilatation is 
currently a standard clinical intervention. It is expected that 
an implant-treated fistula will not require angioplasty or dila 
tation. 
0243 As a group, the treated patients are expected to show 
at least incremental differences in at least one of these afore 
mentioned indicia of maturation as compared to controls. 

Example 2 

AV Graft Animal Study 

0244. This example provides experimental protocols for 
testing and using a preferred embodiment of the present 
invention to promote formation of a functional AV graft in 
animal test Subjects. Using standard Surgical procedures, an 
AV graft was created between the carotidartery and the jugu 
lar vein. Implantable material was then disposed in the 
perivascular space adjacent to each Surgically created AV 
graft anastomosis; the details of one exemplary procedure are 
set forth below. As described earlier, the placement and con 
figuration of implantable material can be varied. In this study, 
the implantable material was in a flexible planar form as 
depicted in FIGS. 4A, 4B and 4C. 
0245 Specifically, the study included 26 porcine test sub 

jects undergoing AV graft Surgery. Conventional AV graft 
Surgery procedures were performed according to standard 
operative techniques. Implantable material was applied to the 
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AV graft anastomoses and Surrounds as described below after 
the graft Surgery was completed and flow through the graft 
was established. 

0246 For each test Subject undergoing AV graft Surgery, 
one six-millimeter internal diameter PTFE graft was placed 
between the left common carotid artery and right external 
jugular vein of the test Subject. An oblique end-to-side anas 
tomosis was created at each end of the graft using a running 
6-0 prolene suture. All test subjects received intra-operative 
heparin and administered daily aspirin following Surgery. 
0247 Ten of the test subjects received implantable mate 

rial comprising aortic endothelial cells on the day of Surgery. 
Five such implants were applied to each test subject. Two 
implants were wrapped around each of the two anastomotic 
sites. In this circumstance, one end of the implantable mate 
rial was passed under the anastomotic segment until the 
middle of the implant was at the point where the vessel and 
graft meet. Both ends were then wrapped around the suture 
line keeping the implant centered over the suture line. The 
ends overlapped minimally to secure the material in place. An 
additional single implant was placed longitudinally along the 
length of the proximal venous segment starting at the anas 
tomosis, of each test Subject. The implant did not completely 
wrap around the circumference of the vein. 
0248. The anastomotic sites were wrapped with implant 
able material, for example, as illustrated in the FIGS. 4A and 
4B. Additionally, the proximal venous segment (distal to the 
venous-arterial anastomosis) was treated by placing the 
implantable material longitudinally along the length of vein 
starting at the anastomotic site, for example, as illustrated in 
FIG 4C. 

0249 Ten test subjects received control implants without 
cells, wrapped around the anastomotic sites and placed on the 
proximal venous segment of the graft on the day of Surgery, 
for example, as depicted in FIGS. 4A, 4B and 4C. An addi 
tional 6 test subjects did not receive either type of implant. 
These 6 test subjects were used for comparison to standard of 
care. The total cell load based on body weight was approxi 
mately 2.5x10 cells per kg. It is expected that this cell load is 
approximately at least 6-10 times the estimated cell load 
which will be used in a human clinical study as described 
below. 

0250) Surgical Procedure. A 15-cm midline longitudinal 
neck incision was made and the left common carotid artery 
isolated followed by the right external jugular vein. An 8 cm 
segment of vein was freed from Surrounding tissues and all 
tributaries off the vein were ligated with 3-0 silk sutures. The 
left carotid artery was clamped and a 7-mm diameter circum 
ferential arteriotomy performed. An oblique end-to-side 
anastomosis was made between the artery and a 6-mm inter 
nal diameter PTFE graft using a running 6-0 prolene suture. 
Once fashioned, the arterial clamp was removed and the graft 
flushed with heparin-saline solution. Flow was documented 
through the artery into the graft. The graft was then tunneled 
beneath the sternocleidomastoid muscles and brought into the 
proximity of the right external jugular vein. 
0251 A 7-mm diameter circumferential venotomy was 
performed directly in the external jugular vein. The arterio 
venous graft was then completed with an oblique end-to-side 
anastomosis between the PTFE graft and the right external 
jugular vein using a running 6-0 prolene Suture (the length of 
graft was between 15-25 cm and recorded at the time of 
placement). All clamps were removed and flow through the 
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graft was confirmed. The left carotid artery distal to the PTFE 
anastomosis was doubly tied off with 3-0 silk sutures. 
0252 Following completion of the anastomoses, the 
PTFE arteriovenous graft was positioned to prevent kinking. 
The PTFE arteriovenous graft was percutaneously cannu 
lated with a 23-gauge butterfly needle just distal to the carotid 
artery-graft anastomosis. To confirm placement, blood was 
aspirated into the system with a 10cc Syringe. The system was 
then flushed with 10cc's of saline. A C-arm fluoroscope was 
then placed over the neck of the study animal so that the 
venous-graft anastomosis and the venous outflow tract could 
be visualized. Under continuous fluoroscopy, 10-15 ccs of 
iodinated contrast (Renograffin, full strength) was injected. 
The cine angiography was recorded and stored for compari 
son to the pre-sacrifice angiogram. 
0253. After completion of the angiography, the anasto 
motic sites were wrapped in a wet 4"x4" gauze sponge. Pres 
Sure was maintained on the anastomotic sites for a period of 
approximately 5 minutes, before removing the gauze sponges 
and inspecting the anastomotic sites. If hemostasis had not yet 
been achieved, as was evidenced by oozing of blood, the site 
was again wrapped for another 5 minutes. Additional Sutures 
were placed at the discretion of the Surgeon if the hemorrhage 
from the site was severe. Once hemostasis had been achieved, 
the neck wound was filled with sterile saline and flow probe 
analysis performed at the distal venous outflow tract using a 
6-mm Transonic flow probe. The saline was removed, if nec 
essary, and the anastomoses made as dry as possible and 
treated with either implantable material comprising aortic 
endothelial cells or control implants. Sites were not treated 
with either type of implant until all bleeding had been con 
trolled, flow through the graft confirmed and the area made as 
dry as possible. When complete, the wound was closed in 
layers and the animal was allowed to recover from anesthesia. 
0254 Heparin was administered prior to surgery as a 100 
U/kg bolus injection plus a 35 U/kg/hr continuous infusion 
and maintained until the end of Surgery. Additional bolus 
doses (100U/kg) were administered, as necessary to maintain 
ACTs 2200 seconds. 
0255 Graft Patency. AV graft patency was confirmed by 
access flow measurements using color-flow Doppler ultra 
Sound and Transonic flow probe (Transonic Systems, Inc., 
Ithaca, N.Y.) immediately after Surgery, 3-7 days post Surgery 
and once per week thereafter. Grafts were monitored closely 
for blood flow. 
0256 Pathology Procedures. Animal test subjects were 
anesthetized using sodium pentobarbital (65 mg/kg IV). The 
PTFE grafts were exposed and digital photography of the 
PTFE graft and the venous anastomosis performed. The 
PTFE arteriovenous graft was then percutaneously cannu 
lated with a 23-gauge butterfly needle just distal to the carotid 
artery-graft anastomosis. To confirm placement, blood was 
aspirated into the system with a 10cc Syringe. The system was 
then flushed with 10cc's of saline. A C-arm fluoroscope was 
then placed over the neck of the animal so that the venous 
graft anastomosis and the venous outflow tract could be visu 
alized. Under continuous fluoroscopy, 10-15 ccs of iodinated 
contrast (Renograffin, full strength) was injected. The cine 
angiography was recorded at 0° and 90° angles to the PTFE 
graft. Graft patency and degree of Stenosis of the venous 
outflow tract was determined by blinded read of the necropsy 
angiograms in paired comparison with post-placementangio 
grams. Angiograms were graded on a scale of 0-5 depending 
upon the degree of Stenosis observed in the angiogram. The 
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grading scheme employed was as follows: 0–0% stenosis, 
1-20% stenosis, 2=40% stenosis, 3=60% stenosis, 4=80% 
stenosis and 5=100% stenosis. It was anticipated that the 
grafts treated with the implantable material of the present 
invention would exhibit a decreased percent Stenosis com 
pared to control upon examination of the angiograms. 
0257. Histology. Half of the animal test subjects (5 cell 
engrafted implant Subjects; 5 control implant Subjects; 3 Sub 
jects without implants) were euthanized 3 days following 
Surgery. The remaining animal test Subjects (5 cell engrafted 
implant Subjects; 5 control implant Subjects; 3 Subjects with 
out implants) were euthanized one month following Surgery. 
0258. A limited necropsy, defined as the macroscopic 
examination of the administration site, including all anasto 
motic and proximal venous sites, and Surrounding tissue 
including draining lymph nodes was performed on all test 
Subjects. Tissue from major organs, including brain, lungs, 
kidneys, liver, heart and spleen, were collected and saved for 
all test Subjects euthanized at one month following Surgery. 
The organs were to be analyzed only if unusual findings arose 
from macroscopic examination of the external Surface of the 
body or from the microscopic examination of administration 
sites and Surrounding tissue. No unusual findings arose that 
warranted further examination of the major organs in any of 
the animals enrolled into the study. 
0259 All AV graft anastomotic sites and surrounding tis 
Sues, including 5-cm segments each of the anastomosed vein 
and artery, were trimmed, fixed in 10% formalin (or equiva 
lent) and embedded in glycolimethacrylate (or equivalent). 
Using approximately 3 um-thick sections cut with a C-profile 
stainless steel knife (or equivalent), sections were prepared 
from at least three regions: the vein graft anastomosis, the 
graft-artery anastomosis, and the venous outflow tract. Three 
sections were made transversely through the vein graft anas 
tomosis. Five sections were made through the venous outflow 
tract (therefore covering 1.5-cm of outflow vein). Three sec 
tions were made through the graft-artery anastomosis at 
1-mm intervals. These sections were mounted on gelatin 
coated (or equivalent) glass slides and stained with hema 
toxylin and eosin or Verhoeff's elastin stain. 
0260 Perivascular and luminal inflammation will be 
determined both acutely (3 day subjects) and chronically (1 
month Subjects). Acute inflammation is marked by granulo 
cytes, primarily neutrophils, while chronic inflammation is 
marked by macrophages and lymphocytes. Additionally, sec 
tions may also be stained with the following specific markers: 
anti-CD45 to identify leukocytes, anti-CD3 to identify T 
cells, CD79a to identify B cells and MAC387 to identify 
monocytes/macrophages. 
0261. The stained slides will be examined and scored for 
the presence of smooth muscle cells and endothelial cells and 
for indications of integration between the arterial or venous 
anastomosis and the artificial graft material. All sections of 
the isolated tissue, including the graft material, the intima/ 
pseudointima, the inner portion of the media near the lumen, 
the outer portion of the media near the adventitia, and the 
adventitia for each of the vein graft anastomosis, the graft 
artery anastomosis, and the venous outflow tract will be 
evaluated and scored. The size of each of the tissue compart 
ments, for example, the intima, the media and the adventitia, 
will be measured in microns. Each section will be evaluated 
for the presence and/or extent of each of the following crite 
ria. Indicia of inflammation will be evaluated, including but 
not limited to, the presence and extent of neutrophils, lym 
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phocytes, macrophages, eosinophils, giant cells and plasma 
cells. Graft sections will be evaluated for the presence of 
fibroblasts, neovascularization, calcification, hemorrhage, 
congestion, fibrin, graft fibrosis and graft infiltration. Tissue 
sections additionally will be evaluated for indicia of degen 
eration, including but not limited to the degeneration, elastin 
loss and/or the absence of the tissue portion, Smooth muscle 
myofiber vacuolation and/or calcification of the tissue. Tissue 
sections also will be evaluated for endothelial cell prolifera 
tion, Subintimal cell proliferation, including but not limited to 
neovascularization and the presence of Smooth muscle myo 
fiber, fibroblasts and fibrosis. Each of the measured tissue 
sections also will be evaluated for tissue necrosis and the 
presence of foreign material. Scores will be assigned for each 
variable on a scale of 0 through 4 (0–no significant changes; 
1 minimal: 2-mild: 3-moderate; and 4-severe). 
0262. Additional sections of arteriovenous graft anasto 
motic sites from the 1-month animal test subjects only, will be 
mounted on glass slides and stained (Verhoeff's elastin) for 
morphometric analysis. Measurements of the luminal, 
medial, intimal and total vessel Volume will be taken using 
computerized digital planimetry with a video microscope and 
customized software for each section. The extent of intimal 
hyperplasia will be determined for each section. One method 
of quantifying intimal hyperplasia is by normalizing the 
intima area by the total vessel wall area (intima, mm)/ 
(intima+media, mm), or by determining the residual lumen 
(lumen, mm)/(lumen+intima, mm). 
0263. Results for AV Graft Animal Subjects. Subjects 
treated with the implantable material of the present invention 
as described above displayed one or more indicia of forma 
tion of a clinically functional AV graft. AV grafts treated in 
accordance with the materials and methods disclosed herein 
supported blood flow rates sufficient to permit dialysis. Effec 
tive dialysis requires a blood flow that is marginally greater 
than the pump rate of the dialysis machine, or at least a blood 
rate adequate to prevent recirculation during dialysis. Also, 
the treated subjects individually displayed a reduced inci 
dence of dehiscence defined as separation of the anastomotic 
vein or artery from the PTFE graft, and an improved integra 
tion of the prosthetic bridge defined as proliferation and/or 
migration of Smooth muscle cells or endothelial cells into or 
within the lumen of the prosthetic bridge. Blood flow out of 
the A/V graft at the venous outflow site was comparable to 
that into the graft site. As used herein, comparable means 
Substantially similar for clinical purposes. For example, the 
desired blood flow rate is about 150-500 mL/min, preferably 
about 300-500 mL/min, and more preferably about 350-400 
mL/min. 

0264. Additionally, smooth muscle cell and/or endothelial 
cell migration into or within the prosthetic bridge will be 
measured as an indicia of integration. It is contemplated that 
the implantable material of the present invention will promote 
smooth muscle cell proliferation and endothelial cell prolif 
eration, as well as migration of both into the bridge. Three 
five-micrometer sections through the PTFE graft may be 
obtained and stained for SMC actin and will be evaluated to 
identify SMC and Factor VIII (von Willebrands Factor) and/ 
or PECAM-1 to identify endothelial cells. The endothelial 
cells will be quantitated using microscopy/morphometry and 
custom Software. 

0265 Yet another indicia of a functioning A/V graft is 
adequate lumen diameter. The implants of the present inven 
tion permitted maintenance of adequate lumen diameter by 
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reducing vessel Stenosis and thereby permitting unimpeded 
blood flow at rates suitable for effective dialysis, i.e., effective 
dialysis requires a blood flow that is marginally greater than 
the pump rate of the dialysis machine, or at least a blood flow 
rate adequate to prevent recirculation during dialysis. Lumen 
diameter and percent Stenosis were monitored using angiog 
raphy of the arteriovenous graft anastomoses at the day of 
arteriovenous graft creation and just prior to 30-day sacrifice. 
Narrowing of the lumen post-Surgery was correlated with 
blood flow rates using standard Doppler ultrasound protocols. 
0266 The implantable material of the present invention 
reduced the presence and degree of Stenosis of the treated 
anastomoses compared to the control implants. Percent 
Stenosis, determined by angiography, for each test Subject 
treated in the study is presented below in Table 1. On average, 
the implantable material reduced stenosis by ninety-five per 
cent, from 46% in control animals to 2.5% for those receiving 
implants comprising cells (46-2.5/46x100). The results 
will be confirmed histologically. These studies illustrate that 
the present invention prevented or delayed narrowing that 
reduces blood flow below a rate suitable for dialysis, thereby 
promoting the functionality of an A/V graft anastomosis. 

TABLE 1. 

Summary of AV Graft Study 

Percent 
Stenosis Percent Stenosis 

(O angle to (90° angle to Average Percent 
Animal # Group graft) graft) Stenosis 

1656 2 30% 20% 25% 
1657 2 80% 80% 80% 
1664 2 60% 80% 70% 
1667 2 O% 20% 10% 
1624 3 ND O% O% 
1659 3 O% O% O% 
1666 3 O% 20% 10% 
1670 3 O% O% O% 

Group 2: Received control implant of biocompatible matrix alone. 
Group 3: Received implantable material in a flexible planar form comprising 
cells and biocompatible matrix. 

Example 3 

Human AV Graft Clinical Study 

0267. This example provides experimental protocols for 
testing and using the invention to promote formation of a 
functional AV graft in human clinical test Subjects. Using 
standard Surgical procedures, an AV graft anastomosis is cre 
ated at the desired anatomic location and an ePTFE prosthetic 
bridge is placed between the arterial and venous anastomoses. 
Implantable material is then disposed in the perivascular 
space adjacent to each Surgically created AV graft anastomo 
sis; the details of one exemplary procedure are set forth 
below. As described earlier, the placement and configuration 
of implantable material can be varied by the skilled practitio 
ner in a routine manner. 

0268 Specifically, the study includes human test subjects 
undergoing AV graft Surgery. Conventional AV graft Surgery 
procedures will be performed according to standard operative 
techniques. The implantable material of the present invention 
will be applied to the AV graft anastomoses and Surrounds as 
described below after the graft surgery is completed and flow 
through the graft is established. 
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0269 Human clinical subjects will receive one or more 
portions of the implantable material on the day of Surgery. 
Two to three such portions will be applied to each test subject. 
One portion of implantable material is wrapped around each 
anastomotic site. One end is then passed under the anasto 
motic segment until the middle of the wrap is at the point 
where the vessel and graft meet. Both ends are then wrapped 
around the Suture line keeping the implant centered over the 
Suture line. The ends can overlap to secure the material in 
place. An additional single portion of implantable material 
will be placed on the proximal venous segment of the arte 
riovenous graft, longitudinally along the length of the vein 
starting at the anastomosis, of each test Subject. The implant 
able material does not need to completely wrap around the 
circumference of the vein. 
0270. The anastomotic sites will be treated with preferred 
implants, for example, as illustrated in FIGS. 4A, 4B and 4C, 
or as illustrated in FIG.5. Additionally, in certain patients, the 
proximal venous segment (distal to the venous-arterial anas 
tomosis) is treated by placing a preferred implant longitudi 
nally along the length of vein starting at the anastomotic site. 
It is expected that the total cell loadbased on body weight will 
be approximately 2.0x10 cells per kg to approximately 6.0x 
10 cells per kg. 
0271 Clinical follow-ups will be performed at 5 days, 2 
weeks and at 1, 3 and 6 months. Access flow measurements 
using color-flow Doppler ultrasound will be required at day 5 
to establish a baseline level, followed at 2 weeks, 1 month, 3 
months and 6 months post-surgery. Test subjects that exhibit 
an absolute flow of less than 350 mL/min, or greater than 25% 
reduction in flow from the previous measurement, or greater 
than 50% area stenosis (as measured by Doppler ultrasound) 
will be referred for angiography. Remedial clinical interven 
tion Such as angioplasty will be permitted for Stenotic lesions 
of greater than 50% determined by angiography. 
0272 Contrast angiography of the graft, as well as the 
arterial and venous anastomotic sites, will be performed at 
baseline and at 3 months. Lumen diameter will be calculated 
for each region and peak systolic velocity will be measured. 
(0273 Expected Results for Human AV Graft Clinical 
Study. It is expected that subjects treated with the implantable 
material of the present invention as described above will 
display one or more indicia of formation of a clinically func 
tional AV graft. Specifically, the treated subjects individually 
will display, for example, an improved blood flow, up to at 
least a flow sufficient for dialysis (e.g. a blood flow within the 
range of 35-500 mL/min and preferably at least 350 ml/min.), 
a reduced incidence of dehiscence defined as separation of the 
anastomotic vein or artery from the PTFE graft, a reduced 
incidence of serous perigraft collections and pseudoaneu 
rysm, and/or an improved integration of the prosthetic bridge 
defined as proliferation and/or migration of Smooth muscle 
cells or endothelial cells into or within the lumen of the 
prosthetic bridge. Blood flow out of the AV graft at the venous 
outflow site will be comparable to that into the graft site. 
Comparable means Substantially similar for clinical pur 
poses. For example, the desired blood flow rate is about 
150-500 mL/min, preferably about 300-500 mL/min, and 
more preferably about 350-400 mL/min. 
0274. Additionally, smooth muscle cell and/or endothelial 
cell migration into or within the prosthetic bridge will be 
measured by intravascular ultrasound as an indicia of integra 
tion. It is expected that the implantable material of the present 
invention when used as described herein will promote smooth 
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muscle proliferation and/or endothelial cell proliferation, as 
well as migration of both into the bridge. 
0275 Yet another indicia of a functioning AV graft is 
adequate lumen diameter. It is expected that the implants of 
the present invention will permit maintenance of adequate 
lumen diameter thereby permitting unimpeded blood flow at 
rates suitable for effective dialysis, i.e., effective dialysis 
requires a blood flow that is marginally greater that the pump 
rate of the dialysis machine, or at least a blood rate adequate 
to prevent recirculation during dialysis. Lumen diameter will 
be monitored using angiography of the arteriovenous graft 
anastomosis at baseline (approximately 5 days post-arterio 
venous graft creation) and thereafter at least 3 months post 
Surgery. Narrowing of the lumen post-Surgery will be corre 
lated with blood flow rates using standard Doppler ultrasound 
protocols. It is expected that the present invention when used 
as described herein will prevent or delay narrowing that 
impedes blood flow below a rate suitable for dialysis as 
described herein. 
0276. In the case of AV grafts, it is expected that the 
implantable material of the present invention will prevent or 
reduce the incidence of dehiscence. 
0277 As a group, the treated subjects are expected to show 
at least incremental differences in at least one of these afore 
mentioned indicia of functionality as compared to controls 

Example 4 
Peripheral Graft Study 

0278. This example provides experimental protocols for 
testing and using a preferred embodiment of the present 
invention to promote formation of a functional peripheral 
graft in test Subjects. Using standard Surgical procedures, a 
peripheral graft anastomosis is created at the desired ana 
tomic location and an ePTFE prosthetic bridge is placed 
between the anastomoses. Implantable material is then dis 
posed in the perivascular space adjacent to each Surgically 
created peripheral graft anastomosis; the details of one exem 
plary procedure are set forth below. As described earlier, the 
placement and configuration of implantable material can be 
varied. 
0279 Specifically, the study includes test subjects under 
going peripheral graft Surgery. Conventional peripheral graft 
Surgery procedures will be performed according to standard 
operative techniques. Implantable material will be applied to 
the peripheral graft anastomoses and Surrounds as described 
below after the graft surgery is completed and flow through 
the graft is established. 
0280 Test subjects will receive one or more preferred 
implantable materials on the day of Surgery. Two to three Such 
implants will be applied to each test subject. One such 
implant is wrapped around each anastomotic site. One end of 
the implantable material is then passed under the anastomotic 
segment until the middle of the wrap is at the point where the 
vessel and graft meet. The ends are then wrapped around the 
Suture line keeping the implant centered over the Suture line. 
The ends can overlap each other to secure the material in 
place. An additional single implant will be placed on the 
proximal venous segment of the peripheral graft, longitudi 
nally along the length of the vein starting at the anastomosis, 
of each test subject. The implant does not need to completely 
wrap around the circumference of the vein. 
0281. The anastomotic sites will be wrapped with implant 
able material, for example, as illustrated in FIGS. 4A, 4B and 
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4C, or as illustrated in FIG. 5. Additionally, the proximal 
vessel segment (distal to the anastomosis) is treated by plac 
ing the implantable material longitudinally along the length 
of vessel starting at the anastomotic site. The total cell load 
based on body weight will be approximately 2.0x10 cells per 
kg to approximately 6.0x10 cells per kg. 
0282 Clinical follow-ups will be performed at 5 days, 2 
weeks and at 1, 3 and 6 months. Blood flow measurements 
using color-flow Doppler ultrasound will be required at day 5 
to establish a baseline level, followed at 2 weeks, 1 month, 3 
months and 6 months post-Surgery. Test Subjects that exhibit 
an absolute flow of less than 350 mL/min, or greater than 25% 
reduction in flow from the previous measurement, or greater 
than 50% area stenosis (as measured by Doppler ultrasound) 
will be referred for angiography. Remedial clinical interven 
tion Such as angioplasty will be permitted for Stenotic lesions 
of greater than 50% determined by angiography. 
0283 Contrast angiography of the graft, as well as the 
anastomotic sites, will be performed. Lumen diameter will be 
calculated for each region and peak systolic Velocity will be 
measured. 
(0284 Expected Results for Peripheral Graft Subjects. It is 
expected that subjects treated with the implantable material 
of the present invention as described above will display one or 
more indicia of formation of a clinically functional peripheral 
graft. Peripheral grafts treated in accordance with the mate 
rials and methods disclosed herein will support blood flow 
sufficient to restore or maintain clinically-acceptable blood 
circulation. Also, the treated subjects individually will dis 
play, for example, a reduced incidence of dehiscence defined 
as separation of the anastomotic vein from the PTFE graft, 
and/or an improved integration of the prosthetic bridge 
defined as proliferation and/or migration of Smooth muscle 
cells or endothelial cells into or within the lumen of the 
prosthetic bridge. Blood flow out of the peripheral graft at the 
outflow site will be comparable to that into the graft site. As 
used herein, comparable means Substantially similar for clini 
cal purposes. For example, the desired blood flow rate is about 
150-500 mL/min, preferably about 300-500 mL/min, and 
more preferably about 350-400 mL/min. 
0285 Additionally, smooth muscle cell and/or endothelial 
cell migration into or within the prosthetic bridge will be 
measured as an indicia of integration. It is expected that the 
implantable material of the present invention will promote 
smooth muscle proliferation and/or endothelial cell prolifera 
tion, as well as migration of both into the bridge. 
0286 Yet another indicia of a functioning peripheral graft 

is adequate lumen diameter. It is expected that the implants of 
the present invention will permit maintenance of adequate 
lumen diameter thereby permitting unimpeded blood flow at 
rates Sufficient to maintain peripheral circulation. Lumen 
diameter will be monitored using angiography of the periph 
eral graft at baseline and at least 3 months post-graft creation. 
Narrowing of the lumen post-surgery will be correlated with 
blood flow rates using standard Doppler ultrasound protocols. 
It is expected that the implantable material of the present 
invention will prevent or delay narrowing that impedes blood 
flow below a rate suitable for peripheral circulation as 
described herein. 
0287. In the case of peripheral bypass grafts, it is expected 
that treatment with the implantable material of the present 
invention will result in blood flow rates permitting clinically 
acceptable circulation, or approximating normal rates. Flow 
into and out of the graft will be comparable. Comparable 
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means Substantially similar for clinical purposes. For 
example, the desired blood flow rate is about 150-500 
mL/min, preferably about 300-500 mL/min, and more pref 
erably about 350-400 mL/min. Additionally, it is expected 
that treatment will promote proliferation and migration of 
smooth muscle cells and/or endothelial cells into the pros 
thetic or native graft. 
0288. In the case of peripheral bypass grafts, it is expected 
that the implantable material of the present invention will 
prevent or reduce the incidence of dehiscence. 
0289. As a group, the treated subjects are expected to show 
at least incremental differences in at least one of these afore 
mentioned indicia of functionality as compared to controls 
0290 The invention may be embodied in other specific 
forms without departing from the spirit or essential charac 
teristics thereof. The present embodiments are therefore to be 
considered illustrative and not restrictive, the scope of the 
invention being indicated by the appended claims rather than 
by the foregoing description, and all changes which come 
within the meaning and range of equivalency of the claims are 
therefore intended to be embraced therein. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for treating a vascular access structure in a 

patient, the method comprising the step of locating at, adja 
cent or in the vicinity of the vascular access structure in said 
patient an implantable material comprising cells and a bio 
compatible matrix, wherein the implantable material is effec 
tive to promote functionality of said structure. 

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the vascular access 
structure is an arteriovenous native fistula, an arteriovenous 
graft, or a venous catheter. 

3. The method of claim 2 wherein the arteriovenous graft 
comprises a prosthetic bridge. 

4. The method of claim 2 wherein the catheter is an ind 
welling dual lumen catheter. 

5. The method of claim 1 wherein the vascular access 
structure is for dialysis. 

6. The method of claim 2 wherein treating the arterio 
venous fistula promotes repetitive cannulation. 

7. The method of claim 1 wherein treating the vascular 
access structure promotes normal or near-normal blood flow 
through and downstream of the structure. 

8. The method of claim 7 wherein blood flow is at a rate 
Sufficient to prevent re-circulation during hemodialysis. 

9. The method of claim 1 wherein treating the vascular 
access structure promotes normal or near-normal vessel 
diameter. 

10. The method of claim 1 wherein treating the vascular 
access structure reduces flow recirculation during hemodialy 
S1S. 

11. The method of claim 2 wherein treating the arterio 
venous native fistula promotes clinical maturation Sufficient 
to permit hemodialysis. 

12. The method of claim 2 wherein the implantable mate 
rial reduces delay in maturation of the arteriovenous native 
fistula. 

13. The method of claim 2 wherein treating the arterio 
venous graft promotes clinical stability Sufficient to restore 
normal or near normal peripheral circulation. 

14. The method of claim 2 wherein treating the indwelling 
dual lumen catheter promotes clinical stability sufficient to 
permit hemodialysis. 

15. The method of claim 2 wherein the implantable mate 
rial reduces the occurrence of revision in the patient. 
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16. An implantable material comprising cells and a bio 
compatible matrix suitable for use with the method of claim 1. 

17. The implantable material of claim 16 wherein the cells 
are endothelial cells or cells having an endothelial-like phe 
notype. 

18. The implantable material of claim 16 wherein the bio 
compatible matrix is a flexible planar material or a flowable 
composition. 

19. The implantable material of claim 18 wherein the flex 
ible planar material is configured for implantationatananas 
tomosis. 

20. The implantable material of claim 19 wherein the mate 
rial defines a slot. 

21. The implantable material of claim 19 wherein the mate 
rial is configured as in FIG. 1 or 2A. 

22. The implantable material of claim 18 wherein the flow 
able composition is a shape-retaining composition. 

23. A method for enhancing maturation of an arteriovenous 
fistula in a human, the method comprising the step of locating 
at, adjacent or in the vicinity of the fistula an implantable 
material comprising a biocompatible matrix and cells 
wherein the implantable material is effective to enhance 
maturation of the fistula. 

24. The method of claim 23 wherein enhancing maturation 
is characterized by an ability to repetitively cannulate the 
fistula for dialysis. 

25. The method of claim 23 wherein enhancing maturation 
is characterized by an ability to obtain sufficient blood flow 
during dialysis. 

26. The method of claim 25 wherein sufficient blood flow 
comprises a rate of about 350 ml/min. 

27. The method of claim 23 wherein the arteriovenous 
fistula is radiocephalic, brachiocephalic, or brachiobasilic. 

28. The method of claim 23 wherein application of the 
biocompatible material to the arteriovenous fistula is pre 
ceded by or coincident with administration of a therapeutic 
agent. 

29. The method of claim 23 wherein application of the 
biocompatible material to the arteriovenous fistula is pre 
ceded by physical dilatation. 

30. A method for preventing an arteriovenous fistula from 
failing to mature in a human, the method comprising the step 
of locating a biocompatible matrix comprising engrafted vas 
cular endothelial cells at, adjacent or in the vicinity of the 
fistula in the human thereby to prevent a fistula from failing to 
mature. 

31. The method of claim 30 wherein failing to mature is 
characterized by an inability to repetitively cannulate the 
fistula for dialysis. 

32. The method of claim 30 wherein failing to mature is 
characterized by an inability to obtain sufficient blood flow 
during dialysis. 

33. The method of claim 32 wherein the sufficient blood 
flow comprises a rate of about 350 ml/min. 

34. The method of claim 30 wherein the arteriovenous 
fistula is radiocephalic, brachiocephalic, or brachiobasilic. 

35. The method of claim 30 wherein application of the 
biocompatible material to the arteriovenous fistula is pre 
ceded by or coincident with administration of a therapeutic 
agent. 

36. The method of claim 30 wherein application of the 
biocompatible material to the arteriovenous fistula is pre 
ceded by physical dilatation. 
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37. The method of claim 31 wherein the arteriovenous 
fistula can not be cannulated at least 2 months after creation. 

38. The method of claim 31 wherein the arteriovenous 
fistula can not be cannulated at least 3 months after creation. 

39. The method of claim 31 wherein the arteriovenous 
fistula can not be cannulated at least 4 months after creation. 

40. An implantable material comprising cells and a bio 
compatible matrix suitable for use with the method of claim 
23. 

41. The implantable material of claim 40 wherein the cells 
are endothelial cells or cells having an endothelial-like phe 
notype. 

42. The implantable material of claim 40 wherein the bio 
compatible matrix is a flexible planar material or a flowable 
composition. 

43. The implantable material of claim 42 wherein the flex 
ible planar material is configured for implantationatananas 
tomosis. 

44. The implantable material of claim 43 wherein the mate 
rial defines a slot. 

45. The implantable material of claim 43 wherein the mate 
rial is configured as in FIG. 1 or 2A. 

46. The implantable material of claim 42 wherein the flow 
able composition is a shape-retaining composition 

47. A method of maintaining a blood flow rate of an arte 
riovenous graft, the method comprising the step of providing 
an implantable material comprising cells and a biocompatible 
matrix wherein said implantable material is disposed on an 
exterior Surface of said arteriovenous graft at, adjacent or in 
the vicinity of a prosthetic bridge of a venous outflow region 
of said arteriovenous graft in an amount effective to maintain 
blood flow rate of the graft. 

48. The method of claim 47 wherein the blood flow rate at 
the venous outflow region of said arteriovenous graft is Sub 
stantially similar to the blood flow rate upstream of said 
outflow region; or wherein the blood flow rate is sufficient to 
permit dialysis. 

49. A method of maintaining normal blood flow of a 
peripheral bypass graft Sufficient to maintain peripheral cir 
culation, the method comprising the step of providing an 
implantable material comprising cells and a biocompatible 
matrix wherein said implantable material is disposed on an 
exterior Surface of said bypass graft at, adjacent or in the 
vicinity of a prosthetic bridge in an amount effective to main 
tain blood flow rates of the bypass graft sufficient to maintain 
peripheral circulation. 

50. The method of claim 49 wherein an inflow blood rate 
and an outflow blood rate are substantially similar. 

51. A method of promoting tissue integration of a pros 
thetic bridge of an arteriovenous graft or a peripheral bypass 
graft, the method comprising the step of providing an 
implantable material comprising cells and a biocompatible 
matrix wherein said implantable material is disposed on an 
exterior Surface of said arteriovenous graft or said peripheral 
bypass graft at, adjacent or in the vicinity of a prosthetic 
bridge in an amount effective to promote tissue integration of 
said bridge. 

52. The method of claim 51 wherein said implantable 
material promotes Smooth muscle cell proliferation or migra 
tion within or in the vicinity of an interior lumen surface of 
said prosthetic bridge. 
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53. The method of claim 51 wherein said implantable 
material promotes endothelial cell proliferation or migration 
within or in the vicinity of an interior lumen surface of said 
prosthetic bridge. 

54. A method of preventing or reducing the incidence of 
dehiscence of an arteriovenous fistula or arteriovenous graft, 
the method comprising the step of providing an implantable 
material comprising cells and a biocompatible matrix 
wherein said implantable material is disposed on an exterior 
Surface of said fistula or arteriovenous graft at, adjacent or in 
the vicinity of a prosthetic bridge of a venous outflow region 
of said arteriovenous graft in an amount effective to preventor 
reduce the incidence of dehiscence. 

55. The method of claim 47 wherein the providing step is 
performed as an interventional therapy following failure of a 
native arteriovenous fistula. 

56. The method of claim 49 wherein the providing step is 
performed as an interventional therapy following failure of a 
native or Saphenous vein peripheral bypass. 

57. An implantable material comprising: 
(a) cells; and, 
(b) a biocompatible matrix: 

wherein said implantable material is disposed in the 
vicinity of adjacent or contacting a prosthetic bridge; 
and 

wherein said prosthetic bridge is situated at or near a 
venous outflow region of an arteriovenous graft or is 
situated at or near an outflow of a peripheral bypass 
graft. 

58. A method of maintaining a blood pressure of an arte 
riovenous graft Sufficient to permit dialysis, the method com 
prising the step of providing an implantable material com 
prising cells and a biocompatible matrix wherein said 
implantable material is disposed on an exterior Surface of said 
arteriovenous graft at, adjacent or in the vicinity of a pros 
thetic bridge of a venous outflow region of said arteriovenous 
graft in an amount effective to maintain blood pressure Suf 
ficient to permit dialysis. 

59. The method of claim 58 wherein the blood pressure at 
the venous outflow region of said arteriovenous graft is Sub 
stantially similar to the blood pressure upstream of said out 
flow region. 

60. The method of claim 58 wherein the prosthetic bridge 
is selected from the group consisting of Saphenous vein; 
bovine heterograft; umbilical vein; dacron; PTFE; ePTFE: 
polyurethane; bovine mesenteric vein; and cryopreserved 
femoral vein allograft. 

61. The method of claim 60 wherein the prosthetic bridge 
is ePTFE. 

62. An implantable material comprising cells and a bio 
compatible matrix suitable for use with the method of claim 
47 or 58. 

63. The implantable material of claim 62 wherein the cells 
are endothelial cells or cells having an endothelial-like phe 
notype. 

64. The implantable material of claim 62 wherein the bio 
compatible matrix is a flexible planar material or a flowable 
composition. 

65. The implantable material of claim 64 wherein the flex 
ible planar material is configured for implantationat, adjacent 
or in the vicinity of an anastomosis. 

66. The implantable material of claim 65 or 66 wherein the 
flexible planar material is configured for implantation at, 
adjacent or in the vicinity of an arteriovenous graft. 
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67. The implantable material of claim 65 or 66 wherein the 
material defines a slot. 

68. The implantable material of claim 65 or 66 wherein the 
material is configured as in FIG. 1 or 2A. 

69. The implantable material of claim 64 wherein the flow 
able composition is a shape-retaining composition. 

70. The implantable material of claim 16, 17, 40 or 57 
wherein the cells are selected from the group consisting of a 
confluent population of cells; a near confluent population of 
cells; a post confluent population of cells; and cells which 
have a phenotype of any one of the foregoing population of 
cells. 

71. A transport media composition for storing an implant 
able material comprising a biocompatible matrix and 
engrafted cells, said transport media composition comprising 
an amount of VEGF sufficient to maintain cell viability or an 
inhibitory phenotype, wherein the cells remain viable for an 
extended period of time when stored in said transport media 
composition at temperatures below the cells standard cell 
culture temperature. 

72. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
the amount of VEGF sufficient to maintain cell viability oran 
inhibitory phenotype at a temperature below the cells' stan 
dard cell culture temperature is greater than the amount of 
VEGF required at the cells standard cell culture temperature. 

73. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
the implantable material is stored in said transport media 
composition at a temperature below about 37°C. 

74. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
the implantable material is stored in said transport media 
composition at ambient temperature. 

75. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
cell viability is at least about 80%. 

76. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
the cells, at the time of storage, are near-confluent, confluent, 
or post-confluent. 

77. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
the extended period of time is about 1 week. 

78. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
the extended period of time is about 2 weeks. 

79. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
the extended period of time is about 3 weeks. 

80. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
the cells are endothelial cells or endothelial-like cells. 

81. The transport media composition of claim 71 wherein 
the amount of VEGF is about 4 ng/mL. 

82. A cryopreservation media composition for cryopre 
serving an implantable material comprising a biocompatible 
matrix and engrafted cells, said cryopreservation media com 
position comprising a cryopreservative, a polysaccharide and 
serum, wherein cell viability or an inhibitory phenotype and 
matrix integrity are maintained for an extended period of time 
when stored at least about -4° C. 

83. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein the amount of serum in said cryopreservation media 
composition exceeds the amount of serum for routine cultur 
ing of the cells. 

84. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
comprising at least about 20% serum. 

85. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
comprising at least about 50% serum. 

86. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein the serum is fetal bovine serum. 
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87. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein the polysaccharide in said cryopreservation media 
composition exceeds the amount of polysaccharide for rou 
tine culturing of the cells. 

88. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
comprising at least about 2-8% polysaccharide. 

89. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
comprising at least about 4.5% polysaccharide. 

90. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein the polysaccharide is dextran. 

91. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
further comprising about 10% DMSO. 

92. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein storage is at least about -20°C. 

93. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein storage is at least about -80° C. 

94. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein storage is at least about -140°C. 

95. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein said extended period of time is about 1 month. 

96. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein said extended period of time is about 6 months. 

97. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein said extended period of time is about 1 year. 

98. The cryopreservation media composition of claim 82 
wherein cell viability is at least about 80%. 

99. A cryopreserved implantable material comprising a 
biocompatible matrix engrafted with cells and a volume of 
cryopreservation media composition sufficient to maintain 
cell viability or an inhibitory phenotype and matrix integrity 
while cryopreserved, wherein said cryopreservation media 
composition comprises a cryopreservative, a polysaccharide 
and serum. 

100. A method for storing an implantable material com 
prising a biocompatible matrix and engrafted cells for an 
extended period of time at a temperature below the cells 
standard cell culture temperature, said method comprising 
the steps of: 

bathing the implantable material in a transport media com 
position comprising an amount of VEGF sufficient to 
maintain cell viability oran inhibitory phenotype during 
Storage, 

wherein the cells remain viable or maintain an inhibitory 
phenotype for an extended period of time when stored in 
said transport media composition at a temperature below 
the cells standard cell culture temperature. 

101. The method of claim 100 wherein the amount of 
VEGF sufficient to maintain cell viability or an inhibitory 
phenotype at a temperature below the cells standard cell 
culture temperature is greater than the amount of VEGF 
required at the cells standard cell culture temperature. 

102. The method of claim 100 wherein the ratio of volume 
of transport media composition to Volume of implantable 
material is about 50:1. 

103. The method of claim 100 wherein the volume of 
transport media composition is about 50 mL. 

104. The method of claim 100 wherein the transport media 
composition pH is about 7.4. 

105. The method of claim 100 wherein the implantable 
material is stored in said transport media composition at a 
temperature below about 37° C. 

106. The method of claim 100 wherein the implantable 
material is stored in said transport media composition at 
ambient temperature. 
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107. The method of claim 100 wherein cell viability is at 
least about 80%. 

108. The method of claim 100 wherein the cells, at the time 
of storage, are near-confluent, confluent, or post-confluent. 

109. The method of claim 100 wherein the extended period 
of time is about 1 week. 

110. The method of claim 100 wherein the extended period 
of time is about 2 weeks. 

111. The method of claim 100 wherein the extended period 
of time is about 3 weeks. 

112. The method of claim 100 wherein the cells are endot 
helial cells or endothelial-like cells. 

113. The method of claim 100 wherein the amount of 
VEGF is about 4 ng/mL. 

114. A method for cryopreserving an implantable material 
comprising a biocompatible matrix and engrafted cells for an 
extended period of time at a temperature about -4° C., said 
method comprising the steps of 

bathing the implantable material in a cryopreservation 
media composition comprising a cryopreservative, a 
polysaccharide and serum, 

wherein the cells remain viable or maintain an inhibitory 
phenotype and the matrix remains intact for an extended 
period of time when stored in said cryopreservation 
media composition at a temperature about -4° C. 

115. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the amount of serum in said cryopreservation media compo 
sition exceeds the amount of serum for routine culturing of 
the cells. 

116. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the cryopreservation media composition comprises at least 
about 20% serum. 

117. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the cryopreservation media composition comprises at least 
about 50% serum. 

118. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the serum is fetal bovine serum. 

119. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the polysaccharide in said cryopreservation media composi 
tion exceeds the amount of polysaccharide for routine cultur 
ing of the cells. 

120. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the cryopreservation media composition comprises at least 
about 2-8% polysaccharide. 

121. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the cryopreservation media composition comprises at least 
about 4.5% polysaccharide. 

122. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the polysaccharide is dextran. 

123. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the cryopreservation media composition further comprises 
about 10% DMSO. 

124. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the ratio of volume of cryopreservation media composition to 
volume of implantable material is about 5:1. 

125. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
the Volume of cryopreservation media composition is about 5 
mL. 

126. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
storage is at least about -80°C. 

127. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
storage is at least about -140°C. 

128. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
storage is at least about -160° C. 
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129. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
said extended period of time is about 1 month. 

130. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
said extended period of time is about 6 months. 

131. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
said extended period of time is about 1 year. 

132. The cryopreservation method of claim 114 wherein 
cell viability is at least about 80%. 

133. A method of preparing an implantable material com 
prising a biocompatible matrix and engrafted cells, said 
method comprising the steps of 

preparing a working cell bank; 
providing a hydrated biocompatible matrix material; 
seeding the hydrated biocompatible matrix material with 

cells from the working cell bank; 
placing the cell seeded biocompatible matrix material in an 

incubator to facilitate cell attachment; 
placing the cell seeded biocompatible matrix material in an 

incubator until the cells are near-confluent, confluent, or 
post-confluent; and 

assessing cell count, cell viability and/or cell functionality 
of the cell seeded biocompatible matrix material. 

134. The method of claim 133 further comprising the steps 
of: 

placing the cell seeded biocompatible matrix material in a 
vial suitable for cryopreservation; and 

introducing to the near-confluent, confluent, or post-con 
fluent cell seeded biocompatible matrix material a Vol 
ume of cryopreservation media composition comprising 
a cryopreservative, a polysaccharide and serum Suffi 
cient to preserve cell viability oran inhibitory phenotype 
and matrix integrity while the material is cryopreserved. 

135. The method of claim 134 further comprising the steps 
of: 

placing the vial containing the cell seeded biocompatible 
matrix material and cryopreservation media composi 
tion in a freezing container; 

introducing an agent which controls the freezing rate to the 
freezing container; 

placing the freezing container containing said agent in a 
freezer at least about -4°C.; 

removing the freezing container from the at least about -4° 
C. freezer; and 

placing the freezing container in a freezer at least about 
-80° C. 

136. The method of claim 135 further comprising the steps 
of: 

removing the freezing container from the at least about 
-80° C. freezer; and 

placing the vial in a freezer at least about -160° C. 
137. The method of claim 136 further comprising the steps 

of: 

removing the vial from the freezer; 
placing the vial in ambient temperature air for about 15 

minutes followed by placing the vial in an ambient tem 
perature water bath for about 15 minutes; 

removing the implantable material from the vial: 
rinsing the implantable material in a rinse media compo 

sition for about 5 minutes; and 
placing the implantable material in cell culture media for 

about 48 hours. 
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138. The method of claim 136 further comprising the steps 
of: 

removing the vial from the freezer; 
placing the vial in ambient temperature air for about 15 

minutes followed by placing the vial in an ambient tem 
perature water bath for about 15 minutes; 

removing the implantable material from the vial; and 
rinsing the implantable material in a rinse solution compo 

sition for about 30 minutes. 
139. The method of claim 133 further comprising the steps 

of: 
placing the cell seeded biocompatible matrix material in a 

vial suitable for storage; and 
introducing to the near-confluent, confluent, or post-con 

fluent cell seeded biocompatible matrix material a vol 
ume of transport media composition comprising an 
amount of VEGF sufficient to maintain cell viability or 
an inhibitory phenotype while the material is stored in 
said composition. 

140. The method of claim 133 further comprising the steps 
of: 

preparing the cell seeded biocompatible matrix material 
for cryopreservation according to the method of claim 
134 or for storage according to the method of claim 139; 

preparing the vial for transport; 
transporting the vial to a clinical site for administration to 

a patient. 
141. The method of claim 140 further comprising the steps 

of: 
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placing the vial containing the cell seeded biocompatible 
matrix material into into an inner box; 

placing the inner box into an insulated outer box; and, 
providing product documentation. 
142. The method of claim 140 wherein the cell seeded 

biocompatible matrix material is clinical trial material and 
wherein the patient is a participant in a clinical trial. 

143. The method of claim 133 wherein the implantable 
material is prepared on a commercial scale. 

144. A robotic system to perform the method of any one or 
more of claims 133-141. 

145. A method of manufacturing an implantable material 
comprising cells and a biocompatible matrix, said method 
comprising the step of 

contacting said biocompatible matrix with said cells using 
reagents and conditions suitable therefor, wherein said 
cells are in an amount Sufficient to populate said matrix 
and grow to a confluent, near-confluent or post-conflu 
ent population and further wherein said matrix is popu 
lated with cell typing-independent, non-compatibility 
tested, non-matched cells. 

146. A method of treatment, said method comprising the 
step of: 

providing an implantable material manufactured according 
to the method of claim 145. 

147. An implantable material comprising cells and a bio 
compatible matrix manufactured according to the method of 
claim 145. 


